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Chancellor formulates search plans 
By Catherine Edman 
staffWr1t", 
The search for a new 
president of the sru-c campus 
wiU begin soon after the Nov. 
~:~=p~i 
said. 
A committ.c<o of represen· 
tatives from campus COD· 
stituent grou:r' the Medical 
Schools an possibly the 
Alumni Association, will help 
pick a successor to President 
Albert Somit , who has 
resigned ..trective Jan. 10, he 
said. 
sru-c constituent gro.lpS 
include the UlJdergra.dua te 
Student"- OrganiUltion, the 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council, the Ad-
ministrative and Professional 
Staff Couocil, the Faculty 
Senate, the Civil Service 
CoonciI and the Graduate 
Couoci!. 
The committee will help 
write a list of qualifications the 
future president should 
possess and will 9dvise the 
cbanceIIor, Pettit said 
''We simply want the most 
talented person for the job," he 
said. "We want someone who 
is temperamentaUy suited to 
work in our structure and in 
the structure of higher 
education in Ulioois." 
Guidelines in the board 
statutes for presidential 
searclIes will he foUowed, he 
said. 
According to those 
guideliDe!!, after applkations 
for the position are closed, the 
committee forwams a list of 
candidates to the ~oard. When 
a final group of randidates -
about three to ~jx persons -
bas been chosen, their dossiers 
will he forwarded to the board 
members. Board members 
then will interview the can-
didates. The cbanceIlor ",iu 
recommend his choice - along 
with the terms and conditions 
of employment - to the board 
for fb..'lI approval. 
Pettit oaid he bas started 
meeting with members of the 
constituent groups about the 
search aOO aho bas met with 
the Universi~ >ice-presidents. 
He said it is likely the services 
of a search firm, such as the 
one that assisted in the recent 
chancellor search, will he 
hired. 
The search should take 
about si.< to 10 months. Pettit 
saiij he will name an interim 
president or awroval at the 
board meeting Dec. 11 at 
Edwardsville. 
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$7,580 phone bill jangles student's budget 
~; .. ~ ~GUSBode 
think the charge was because ~ 
of rate increases. 
His 28-page bill was for v 
$7,580.20. Kiwiet says less than 
$2Sworth of the calls are his. Gu. 88y_ !t'. a ~ tiling E.T. 
A sapbomore with "" un- didn't get "'-.lei of fllat calling 
decided major, Kiwiet is a card_ 
transfer student from 
University of Wis~onsin­
Madison who lives in 
University Park. He said he'd 
received the bill Wednesday. 
The majority of:he calls, 334 of 
them, were made hetween 
midnight and 6 a.m., Sept. 20. 
Most of the caDs were made to 
phones in the Far East !llId 
MiddleEasI. 
The most expensive call was 
a $103.21, I hour 59 minute, call 
from Carbondale to Malaysia. 
"I wasn't reaUf worried," 
said Kiwiet. He saId the phone 
company had called him after 
the calls were made and asked 
him if he had lost his calIiog 
card. 
"I thought it was going to he 
$500 01' 50, H Kiwiet saiei U As 
soon as I saw that it was $7,000, 
I was shocked" 
He said the bill came in an 
" industrial strength" envelope 
and he tbought it might he a 
book rather than a bill. 
The fIrSt illegitimate call 
came from Azusa, Calif. 
Kiwiet said It was a $16.07 C8il 
to Uberia, Africa. 
The bill lists the phone 
numbers from which the calls 
were made. Kiwiet safd he 
called many of the numbers 
and reached pay phones. He 
said he had a friend call some 
of the numbers made to the 
Chicago area on his card. He 
said one of the places was a bot 
dO(! stand and the other was a 
disconnected number. 
John Green, bu'siness office 
manager io;: !l:!o, Southern 
IlJinois division of Geoeral 
Telepbooe of lllioois, said the 
phone company doesn't force 
people to pay Cor phone calls if 
there is reason to believe the 
caDs weren't made by the card 
owner. 
Green said claims by people 
that their cards have been 
frauduleotly used are referred 
__ ..,_0t0IIII 
Student Anchw Klwlet dlaplaya the S7,5IS.44 ~ bill he '**-I. 
to the telephone company's 
investigative division. 
He said that if a person is 
found to have used a credit 
card fraudulently, either 
someone else's or their own, 
the phone company will try to 
prosecute the individual. 
HAnd we have been sue· 
cessfuJ," be said. 
He said aUeged fraud 00 
long-distance cp.lls also is 
investigated hy American 
Telephone and Telegraph, 
which baodles long distance 
caUs. 
But overall, Green said, the 
residence ball calIiog card 
system bas worked out very 
well. 
Solidarity candidates run dormant campaign 
By Toby Eckert 
SIoIIWr1tor 
Ever bear of a candidate for 
public office who doesn ' t 
campaign and who wants to 
lose the election? 
Ever bear of Einar V. 
Dyhrkopp of William E . 
S1<edd? 
Dybrkopp and S1<edd are two 
of the 10 llIinois Solidarity 
Party Candidates whose 
names will appear on the 
November ballot. AU ]0 are 
Democratic Party loyalists 
chosen to run &gamst regular 
Democratic candidates for one 
reason - they could be 
counted on to lose. 
GUBERNATORIAL CAND-
IDATE Adlai Stevenson 
founded the lllioois Solidarity 
Party in August. He had 
withdrawn from the 
Democratic Party to avoid 
running with the Democrat's 
lieutenant governor uomioee 
Mark Fairchild, a foUower of 
rig!lt-wiog extemist Lyndon 
LaRouche. 
Faircbild and Janice Hart, 
tile Democratic candidate Cor 
secretary of state who also is a 
LaRouche disciple, won in the 
DIioois primary against party-
backed candidates Geor~e 
Sangmeister and Aurelia 
Pucinsky.To ".10 on a third 
party slate Stevenson was 
required to field a full sla te of 
candidates for statewide of-
rices. That meant he must run 
SoIidarill> party candidates 
against regular Democratic 
?arty candidates. 
CLEARLY, \I\"l«OEVER was 
chosen to run on the Scli:l4nty 
ticket would bave to maintain 
a low profile. 
Dybrltopp and Skedd are 
doing just that. Neither lI\81!. 
bas l\ ~ headquarters. 
Their slDgle campaign 
strategy is to simply ask 
people not to vote for them. 
S1<edd, 01. Palos Heights, is 
campaigning for his opponent 
in the race for state treasurer, 
DeDlocratJerry Cosentino. 
SKEDD, AN ORGANIZER 
for the Democratic Party in 
Coot County and the presideDt 
oi the Palos TownsbJp party 
organization. said Stevenson 
and otber Democratic Party 
_CAIIP~"-'2 
This Moming 
WitChes predict 
strange happenings 
Tribunal orders testimony from Hasenfus 
-Page 6 
Coaches reveal 
superstitions 
-Sports 24 
MANAGUA , Nicaragua 
(UPI) - A Nicaraguan 
tribunal Thursday ordered 
American flier Eugene 
Hasen£us to teatify, probably 
on his statements tb8t the U.S. 
government directed the 
secret supply operation to 
Contra rebels. 
Hasenfus, a .r..year~ld ex-
Marine from Mt.rioette, Wis., 
faces up to 30 Y in prison if 
~~ii~!fd 8s~~eJ~:ri!~ 
. olation of public aecurity 
laws. 
He was captured Oct. 6 by 
government troops after 
parachuting from his crashing 
plane loaded with w~~ for 
the Contra rebels ~~~, to 
overthrow Managua s leftist 
government. 
The ~tion asked the 
Saodinista People's Tribunal 
thal is trying Hasenfua to 
summon biw to teatify before 
the court Has 600ft U 
possible." 
The court granted the 
request, calIiog on Hasenfus to 
appear Friday. The session 
probably will be public. 
The tribur-al also agreed to 
view a tape of a CBS Television 
"eo Minutea" interview with 
Huenfua, where he aays he 
was ruonmg guns and thought 
he was working for the CIA. 
'IbeI-e was DO ImmedI6te 
comment from Haaenfus's 
Nicaraguan lawyer, Enrique 
Sotelo BorRen-
The six Sandiniata soldiers 
who shot down Huenfua's C-
123 C8I'gc plane and ~ptured 
him were a1so called 011 to gi':e 
statemeotsSaturday. 
In Tburaday's ruling, the 
court also agreed to ba ve 
eQIerls examine the f1igbtJogs 
"Uli'I other do1:umeuts captured 
from the plane, as well as ~he 
weapons and communication 
equiplJle!ltfound. 
Hueofus's statement oefore 
the court is expected [a he an 
accGiItlt of hiI work fir a rebel 
SUPPlY network based in EI 
SalVador. 
Kegr,nCln sClYs: 
Thb Is yoar time to howlll Shop the 
stOt'! thClt knows how to partyll 
. ,,.----_._----------------
ABC liquor Mart Only 
Old Sl.9le~~il 
Coupon Good Friday 10/31186 Only J 
. ''--------------------------
----------------------, ABC liquor Mart Only I 
I 
BUS'CH S8" i I I ~ Jb J 
21 
Suitcase of cans. Limit 3 cases I 
Good Friday 10/31186 Only I .'-___ .;...;_'"-__________________ -t
ABC Liquor Mart is the Keg Capitol 
of Southern Jl/inois. ABC is located just 
off the strip next to Tres Hombres. 
t Check Out The Hottest - New Bar In Town T-BIRDS . Located directly below ABC! 
lJE S UDENT RANSIT AlrCond .• Wothroom~, Redln1ng 5eotl SI.,.. Locotod ~I 0."- and Sobu.t.. 
WILL 
MOM 
EVE~ 
FORGIVEr you. 
E-ELECT DEMOCRAT 
Shirley 
Dillinger 
Booker 
COUN~ TREASURER 
lVIIlBICID &lID DlDlCATIJ) 
~' .. ~ 
...... 
COl~HO" 
OF RICH'S 
Find the " Beautiful Yoo" 
at GOLDEN SCISSORS of 
RICH'S. Let GOLDEN 
SCISSORS' professionally 
trained staff live you the 
" Look" that you and your 
friends wililovel 
' . Total Hair care 
Matril Euentials 
Products- 535 
• Sculptured Nails - $25 
• M~nicvr" and 
Pedicurt!l-$2$ 
• Facials and Make-
OYerS-$lO 
• Profealonallody 
MalUlel$30 
• ElectrolyIiJ-$15 
•• Tannina Beds .. SJ 
52').5989 
West Park Plaza 
(Across from Ita.rMd. Inn} 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
RUNS EVERY WEEK 
.....,.... 
.DIBIIIl ..... 
Thurs. 1:1 0pm, ~ : lOpm Sundoys 
Mondoy, 
Gin allYlflCATU Fri. 12:1Opm, 2:1 0pm, ~ : IOpm 
Note. Pkk ony ~/retum wrP.t f\IIIIY TiCKET I'UICHASID 
TH 
Ticket Sales Office At 
715 S. University Ave. 
On the Is""" upper I_I, __ p. __ 
Hours: Mon·Thur: 10;3()am-5pi~; FrI: 9am.5pm 
I. PH. 129.1162 
"Establtshlfd Service YOII Can 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Waldheim changes story 
aliout presence in Kozara 
VIENNA (UPI) - Austrian President Kurt Waldbeim bas 
changed his story about not being in Kozara, Yugoslavia, d~ 
a deadly 1942 Nazi massacre but this " does not in any way 
make him a war criminal, a spokesman said Thursday . 
Responding to a story in The Washington Post on the former 
U.N. S«telary-generaJ's reversal of a previous denial he was in 
Kozara, Waldheim's spokesman, Gerold Christian, called 
charges against Waldbeim ridiculous. 
U.S. ship rescues Vietnamese boat people 
BANGKOK, TbaiIand (UPI) - An American cargo ship 
rescued 63 Vietnamese boat people sbouting for help aid! brought 
them to BangJ<ok where the u.s. Embassy guaranteed their 
resettlement, officials said Thursday. The M.V. Sandys Bay, a 
U .s.-owned and registered container ship, picked up the refugeES 
Monday from a small wooden boat about 122 miles s<JUtheast of 
Ho Chi Minh City, ship captain Go Jong-Ryeong said. 
Korean student occupation enters third day 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - About 800 students vebemenUy 
rejec1ed Thursday police orders to peacefully end their 
university ocrnpation protesting President Chun Doo Hwan's 
g()Vernment and U.S. military troops in Korea. Despite dwin-
dling supplies of food and water, the students vowed to continue 
the OCCUJl&tion they began Tuesday in five buildings at Kunkook 
UniVd"Slty. One police source said the school will he stormed 
before dawn Friday if the students do not surrender. 
Drunken gangster suspected In plane mishap 
TOKYO (UPI) - A drunken Jropanese gangster trying to flush 
a band grenade down a toilet may bave caused the explosioo that 
sent a Thai International jetliner plungillg 25,000 feet befOO! 
landing safely, injuring 62 people, police said Thursday. A 
spokeswoman for the National Police Agency said police we,"'! 
questioning a 43-year-<lld underworld figure who sufCeredserio 15 
burns in the Sunday night explosion over western Japan, as well 
as his male companion. She declined to identify the men but said 
both belonged to Yamaguchi·gum;, Japan's largest crime 
syndicate. 
Antl-pot crusade Intensifies In natlon!."1 forests 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The government, armed with potent 
provisions in the new anti-drug law, vowed Thursday to wipe out 
the "well-organl.zed criminaJ element" . $1 bi1lioo worth 
of marijuana yearly in the national fores~ciaIs said nearly 
1 million acres of 191 million acres in the national forests bave 
been turned into death traps as growers (>.-otect their illegal 
crops with guard dogs, sawecklfi shotguns, n:achineguns 2nd 
booby traps. 
Contac tamperer receives 27 year santence 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPl) - The first person to face federal 
charges of produ~t tampering was sentenced to Z1 years in 
prison Thursday fo.- lacing drug capsules with rat po!SOD in a 
scheme to IDI'nipu\ate stock prices and profit from public 
bysteria. Edwa.'II Arlen Marks, 25, an unemployed stock broker 
last living in Temr,le Cily, Calif., cried and pleaded for a lenient 
sentence. He bad aced a maxmium ~ years in prison and fines 
of up to~.25 million. 
U.S_ agents make hIstoric cocaine seizure 
MIAMI (UPl) - F2deral ~ agents bave started a new fiscal 
year with \he largest cocaine 5eIZIlI'e in U.S. history, 4,620 pounds 
found in a 0-foots.-,mitraUer aboard a Venezuelan freighter. The 
cocaine. with an approximate value of $46.2 million, W811 found in 
1,658 small cardbrAlrd containers labeled "Cali" and " ALA" 
behind a llIIse weill at the end of the trailer. 
U.S. trade deficit declines to $12.58 billion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - America's trade deficit declined fo.-
the sccood eonsecutive moath to $12.56 bi1lioo in September, 
~esting the falling value ttl the dollar is stemming tIle flow of 
foresgn goods into the Un:ted Slates, the government said 
Tburlday. Fo1Iowing a comparau'!P.ly low $13.32 billion deficit in 
August, the September trade shortfall W811 the smallest since 
April's $12.07 billion, the Commerce Department reported. 
Vaily~ 
,USPS 1692201 
Publish(-<i dally 111 the Juurnalism and Egypllan Laboratory Monday 
IlirCiutth ..... riday during r!'gular semesters and TUesday through Fnday 
durin~ ~uml1\('r term by Southern Illinois Uni\"ffSlty. Commumcafi 
Ilu"dinll. Carbondale. lL 62901 Second c1a po5lag. pald.1 Carbondale. 
11 •• 
fo;dilnriul and husme5s orfiet:a located In Communications BUlldi~. 
'urlh WillI( Phunl' :;':46-.1311 . W Manion Rice. fiscaJ OIJiCff 
SulJ!oCnpllllti nIh'S arc S-IO per year or S25 ror six months Yo ;Ihin ItKo 
l 'u,I{'(1 St.lh~ and $105 pt'r ~ N.r or S6.=t ror SIX months m 311 forciAn 
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P .. tmasler. "Send cboIwe 01'- 10- o.uy. ~ Sou ..... 
IIlinciI University. cart>ondaJe, n. 62901. 
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Race to N ovelllber 
Secretary of State 12th In a 13-part .. " •• 
Spirgel pushing for 3-in-1 
driver's license facilities 
Edgar says his DUllaw' 
has decreased fatalities 
By .loDe R!",.r 
StaffWr1ter 
Jane Spirgel, Solidarity candidate 
for secretary of state, wants Illinois 
residents to be able to register to vote, 
get a driver's license and register a 
vehicle at their local driver's license 
facilities. 
Spirgel, backed by the Democratic 
party, said she disagrees with having 
to pay a surcharge to obtain license 
plates at banks or waiting 12 weeks to 
receive a license plate in the mail. 
She also calls for a more active role 
by the secretary of state in promoting 
o~ donations. She said she would 
ask Illinois drivers to sign a form to in-
dicate whether they would donate, 
before l"ey get "-..u- driver's license. 
Spirg- ' sai, . change her 0p-
By Patricia Edward. 
StaffWr1ter 
Between 1980 and 1985, Illinois 
traffic-related fatalities decreased 
from 2,000 to 1,552. Republican Jim 
Edgar, incumbent secretary or state, 
attributes this decrease in pat to a 
stronger law -against drunken driviDg 
that he initiated. 
Under the new law, passed in 1982, 
people caught driving under the in-
fluence will lose their driving 
privileges for one year and may face ~ 
maximum of one year imprisonment 
or a fine of up to $1,000 or both. Persons 
refusing to take an alcohol test will 
have their license suspended for six 
months. If they refuse to take the test a 
second time, their license will be 
suspended for one year. 
ponent, Jim I.~dgar, made in the 
operating hours of the driver's license 
facilities is inconvenient for many 
people. The facilities close at4 :3O p.m. 
Spirgel said increasing the office hollIS 
is not necessary, but added that she 
would change the hours to open the 
facilities earner and on Sundays. 
where they may not he working and 
what their costs are, will eliminate any 
waste. 
Multiple convictions within five 
years C8!f"'! a mandatory sentence of 
48 hours in Jail or 10 days of community 
service. 
Also, underage drinkers are more 
easily identified through color-coded 
driver's licenses. 
Charleston and graduated from 
Eastern Illinois University. 
In 1983, Edgar began the production 
of Illinois driver's licenses in Illinois. 
The in-state ' production, which uses 
1IIinois steel, helps the state's 
economy, Edgar says. 
If elected, S"irgel said she would 
implement an evaluation'Jrogram in 
the office of seceretary state. She 
believes an evaluation program that 
looks at what programs have done, 
The secretary of state has a police 
force responsible fcr the state office 
buildings and investigating auto theft 
and oilier vebicle-rela ted consumer 
fraud . Spirgel says ,he sees the police 
Edgar said the new law serves a.c; a 
modellor other stales. 
Edgar has served as secretary o! 
state since his appointment to the 
office in 1981. He was elected to a full 
term in 1982. Edgar was bom in 
More than 100 disabled workers 
See SPIRGEl, Pili. 12 5<A EDGAR, Page 12 
Hart stresses education, tougher DUllaws 
By .loDe Rima, 
StaffWr1ter 
Janice A. Hart, Democratic' 
candidate for secretary of 
state. wants to colonize Mars. 
radical right-wing political 
extremist, has made a name 
for himself with his extreme 
views and wildly shifting 
political ideologies. 
tiMl, a follower of extremist Hart, along with her 
L,vndon H. LaRouche Jr., LaRouchian colleagne, Mark 
VIews the office of secretary of Fairchild, Democratic can-
state as a means to spread the didate for lieutenant governor, 
philosophy of her leader. are in part responsible for the 
LaRouche believes in man- split-up of the Democratic 
datory AIDS testing and the party. Adlai E . Stevenson m, 
colonization of Mars. candidate for governor, 
LaRouche, a three-time dec ided to leave tbe 
presidential candidate and Democratic ticket and form 
r -------~--------------------, 
! LA ROMff~~I' '! : S 1.00 oH Il32oz. fS"epsi ",'Pc I 
I MetlIUIII,La... with clelh,ery o'omall I 
I or X-La... or medium pinAl 
I " Plua . 2/ 32oz. Pepsi's 
I limit one per p lUO with farge or X.large 
Good.cwdellvwy. pic:k-vpOfeot In. 
E\IB!YDAH"CEPT SUNDAYS 529-
EASY STREET 4-6:30 
FRIDA Y & SATURDA Y 
@Ta"'O) LIVE REMOTE 
the Solidarty Party to escape 
running on the same ticket 
with the LaRouchites. 
LaRouchites support 
California's Proposition 64, a 
bill on the California ballot 
that would quarantine AIDS 
victims in remote areas and 
would require AIDS testing in 
California. 
While Hart's opponents 
discuss reshaping drivers' 
license programs and enacting 
organ donation programs, 
Hart speaks of using the office 
as a tool to spread national and 
inte rnational eco nomic 
pol;cies devel ope'; by 
LaRouche. 
By expanding the secretary 
of state's office to include the 
investigation of banking 
practices, Hart said the office 
could crack down on drug 
~ and financial institutions 
which are engaged in illegal 
transfers of drul!money. 
Hart would like to see DUl 
laws become more stringent 
and would like to see the police 
eoforce anti-drug laws. The 
police normally overlook the 
security of the state office 
buildings and investigation of 
auto theft and other vehicle-
related consumer frauds, she 
said. 
Education is high on the list 
~.J1::':~~d :r.!i~~1! 
a classic tradition_ Hart says 
restoring education ; .od 
literacy is only the first stt,p to 
restore the space program and 
ultimately colonizing the 
planet Mars. 
~ #A~W~n ~ALp 
Jean Jackets 
-Super BIQOCh, Black, Grey , & Blue Denim 
Denim Mini Skirts 
Levi 502 Jeans 
-Tapered Straight leg, Prewashed 
Denim Long Skirts 
All Lee Jeans 
-M..,ns & Womens all Styles & Sizes 
$20 
$10 
$20 
$14 
$18-$20 
~!!.f!~r!h~~Kn!,~~% Cotton $20 
Select Sweaters 1/2 In .. '. 
·100% Cotton, Knit, Sweatshirts, etc. l1""'" r D ce 
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Daily FDJ1Iian 
Opfuion & Commentary 
Hartigan, Edgar 
have what it takes 
llliDois AUome)' General 
In the contest between the peo(Ile's advocate and tbe crime 
ftgbter, popularity will be tbedeciding factor. 
lllCUDlbent Neil Hartigan stands by his record as tbe people'. 
attorney genera!. He's proud to take credit for expanding 
community services tbrougb DeW regiooa1 offices, programs for 
tbe elderly, disabled, veterans and crime victims, althOugh most 
of tbis expansion is built on a foundation laid by his predecessor, 
tbe late Wtlliam Scotl 
Hartigan's Republican opponent, former Cook County State's 
Attorney Bernard Carey, a last-minute replacement for 
Arlingtoo Heights Mayor James Ryan, is notorious in certain 
upstate law enforcement circles as a tough crime ftgbter but 
doesn't possess tbe samesemi-eeJebrity status statewide. 
While Hartigan isn't tbe best attorney general illinois has ever 
had, be's got more going for him than Carey. We endorse Har-
tigan. 
While Hartigan's uhibited his team-player abilities when 
worlriog witb otber state agencies to reach' common goals, he 
hasn't been above . lrong-arming those agencies legally wben 
tbey've f~Uen down on their obUgatiocs. 
He admonished tbe illinois Enviroomental Protection Agency 
for not craclring down on hazardous waste dumpers and dId tbe 
same to tbe state's Department of Public Healtb for being lax on 
nursing home upkeep. 
Cal'el"S got ibe experience for attorney ~enera~ but in ac-
cepting tbe Republican er.<\orsement, be asked it tbe investment 
fmn where be's employed could keep its qualification to bid for a 
government bond business. We think that taints hi, credibility. 
Furtbermore, Carey's efforts at breaking his shield of 0b-
scurity have rested on taking verbal pot-5hots _at Hartigan. He 
hasn' t emphasized his own ideas, which makes us wonder if be 
has an)'. 
Hartigan may have looked a IitUe spinel= when he hacked 
down from the guberna torial race after Adlai Stevenson ill 
stepped In, having had designs on tbe job since his lieutenant 
governor days in tbe early 19705, but tbe move has made him 
look politicaUy better. 
Hartigan's more shrewd than wishy-washy. He dodged tbe 
LaRouChe bullet that seriously wounded tbe state's Democratic 
party, which has separated him from tbe whiners and whim-
~ affiliated witb and including Stevenson, and has run his 
own "":npaign. That's not luck, that's intellegence, neitber of 
which many Democrats in t',is year's run to Nov. 4 seem to 
possess. 
illinois Secre\ary of State 
For 168 years, tbere hasn't been much excitement in secretary 
of state elections. 
Tben a wild-eyed radical named Janice Hart, affiliated witb a 
political group that believes tbe British monarchy is a front for 
drug distribution, took advantal!e of upstate ,'oter apatby and 
tbe state Democratic party's IszU1e5S and secured 00rself a spot 
ootbebaUot. 
Her grand enll·ance forced Democrat supporters to bustle up 
an ~ran named Jane Spirgel, wOOse most notable 
achievement to date is being tbe only Democrat on tbe DuPage 
County Board for a dozen years. 
Despite tbe soap-operish scenario, there's IiWe real substance 
offered in tbe campaign. What there is exists in incumbent 
James Edgar's reconIand personaJ popularity. 
Seeing that Edgar's got no serious competition, we endorse 
Edgar. 
Edgar was awarded tbe post in 1981 tbrougb appointment by 
Gov. 'lbompson to replace Alan Dixon, who was elected to tbe 
U.S. Senate. Edgar won tbe post in his own right tbe following 
year, soundly defeating Jerome Cosentino, who's currenUy 
running for state treasurer. 
In tbe bureaucratic arena, Edgar was a principal force behind 
tbe state's seat belt law and tbe ~overnor's literacy campa.ign. 
He stids, however, to tbe job s statutory limitations: ad-
ministerinl! tbe state seal. maintaininll tbe state archives and 
otber smaU-5caIe duties, like issuing drivers' licenses and 
managing the buildi~ and grounds around u.., state capitol. 
He's poilticaUy stiff in his presentation, but how much 
charisma do you .,.,00 to face down a pair of pseudo-Democrats? 
What voters tbere are will be confused and opt for "Edgar, 
anyway. 
Edgar's campaigning smartiy: 011 his record. There's not 
much volume to it, butit's all he- and we-have left. 
Doonesbury 
1/ 
Letters 
Wrong candidate endorsed 
1 would like to comment on 
your endorsement of BUI 
KUquist over that of James 
Ness for J~ckson County 
Sberiff. 1 am ra tber disgusted 
by some of tbe statements 
KUquist directed at Ness in tbe 
D.E . 
KUquist referred to Ness' 
statement about "proactive" 
law enforcement as if it were a 
viol~ tion of constitutional 
rights . This takes Ness ' 
~,,::~l ~:~v~UIa:t~ 
forcement refers to tbe police 
doing more !ban waiting for 
tbe IJlondied victim to report 
the crime. i ope 
KilquistIlnOW)\ tbis. 
As such, it represents 
merely an attempt to mislead 
tbe Jackson County voters. 1 
flOd tbis shame'u1 behavior on 
the part of a law enforcement 
officer highly unprofessional. 
However, unprofessionafism 
appears to be Kilqui.<t's forte. 
A few comments he has 
made on his show " Cop Talk" 
are~. 
Recently, he stated his 
decision to write a ticket is 
hased upon tbe cremeanm' of 
the individual he has pulle.:l 
over. Does tbis mean an 
elderly person with a mild 
demeanor can (let away witb 
going lOS milef'. an bour down 
the road? This is an 
exaggeration, yes, but tbe 
connotations of un-
professionatism !'eruin. 
Furtber, we also recently 
found Sheriff KUquist telling a 
caller that witb his w";gbt of 
180 pounds he could drink sl>' 
beers before be was too drunk 
to drive. The point Mr. KUquist 
should have made is that 
people's metabolisms are 
different. The blond-alcohol 
level of tbis individual would 
have reached illegal 
proportiilO if be drank six 
beers in an hour, however, for 
some people, tbree beers, or 
even one beer, may impair 
their driving capabilities to tbe 
nd!!! that tbey are unsafe 
ilrivers. 
I wouldn't want ttl get on tbe 
highway witb several 180-
pound people wbo had just 
woofed down six beers in an 
hour. A professional would 
-tnow these tbings. 
In conclusion, I feel the D.E. 
editorial staff has made an 
incorrect endorsement of tbis 
candidate. - Kurt Greshiem, 
sophomore, Crlmtaal Justice. 
Harrell is choice for county clerk 
Robert B. HarreU is tbe 1 ight 
choice for students in tbe race 
for Jackson County Clerk. His 
commitment to the students' 
r..1bt to vote dates hack at 
least as far as tbe first time 1B-
, 19-, and 2O-year-<llds were 
allowed to vote in na tional 
elections. Since 1972, RoOO.-t 
Harrell has actively worked to 
enfranchise SIU students and 
has encooraged them to vote in 
Jackson County. 
When students inquire as to 
why tbey should botber to vote 
in Jackson County, Harrell is 
tbe first to teU them. 
If you pay rent for bou.<ing in 
Jackson County tben you are 
automaticaUy paying property 
taxes, which are used to 
enhance tbe budgets of local 
schools, tbe police and fire 
departments as weD as many 
other functions of city and 
county government. Tbese 
institutions effect tbe quality 
of life of students while tbey 
attend SIU. No matter how 
many semesters a studdlt 
remains at SIU, Harrell 
believes tbey ought" to have at 
least tbe opportunity to vole-. 
tb.ili- opinion at tbe poDs. 
Harrell is an booest public 
official whose dedication to his 
office is second only to his 
devotion to his constituents. 
This fact became abundanUy 
clear in 1984 wben HarreD 
.!..--p;itized over 50 students-
republicans, democrats and 
independents - in order that 
tbe ril!bt to vote could be ex-
tended to as many citizEns as 
possible regardless of their 
political affifiation. 
Again in 1986 some 30 
students representing various 
segments of tbe political 
spectrum were deputized by 
HarreU. While some can-
didates talk about their beliefs 
or their support of students' 
f-olitical rights, other'S like 
Harrell ar" out there proving 
their support every day. 
Arguably, tbe depulization 
of voter registrars is just 
anotber part of tbe county 
clerk's jOb. However, as one 
wbo ".as !>;:en deeply involved 
in tbe last tbree voter drives on 
tbis campus and is aU ton 
familiar witb tbe level of 
cooperation given to coUef!e 
students in other counties m 
llIinois, let me assure you 
Harrell is unique. 
fI'.obert B. Harreil is 
d~initeJy a keeper. Please 
give him your vote of COD-
fidence Nov. 4. - Andy 
LeIghton, Gr.,"'ate, Pu.b\ic 
Affaln. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Adag.es's wisdom 
" f"/ I fJISII6IfE£. I 7HINI< , S7DOI'IN6 7rJ CbICXJER. 
IS 0/S6RACEFU. fT'5 
MYr TIE IJI4Y I/UIIS 
_...... /J/1laI6HT IJPI 
r---------, 
finally figured out 
Ul<e ROllald Reagan, wben 1 was ~ 
and foolish, 1 was a Democrat. Wbc>1I I .. ot 
older and a bit wiser, I becllme a 
Republican. Now that I am much older and 
sometimes wise and sometimes foolish, I 
~ / 
have finally figured out tbe true wisdom of 
the old adage which says " Vote for the 
lesser of tbe two evils. If you can't Cigure out 
which is the lesser of tbe two evils, vote to 
tbtOw ..:.e rascals out." -.Iames E. RetldeII, 
Profeour 9{Llllpbtlq 
Halloween in Carbondale 
is scary, but it is survivable 
8y H.B. KopIowltz 
1976 D.E. ~1 Ed"", 
Halloween in Carbondale 
can be frighlening. Y!!!. have 
to expect the unexpectec. and 
be prepared for such unusual 
situations as registra l\",,·.ized 
bathroom lines m' a dragon 
frothing at the mouth. And it's 
not fake froth. Here are SOmJ 
tips to get you through the 
weekend with a s little 
discomfort as possible. 
COSTUMES: It's impoosib!e 
to enjoy, much less CI)m-
prehend, Halloween in Car-
bondale unless you wear ., 
costume. Besides, if you've 
come ~ gawk, the least yoo 
can do is give others the same 
opportunity. But wben plan-
nmg your costume, think 
practically. 
- Dress wa-ml y , be 
prepared for rain (it usually 
does ) and wear sturdy , 
comfGrtable shoes. Unless you 
pass oot, yoo'll probably be on 
your feet most of the night, and 
ibe streets, sidewalks and 
ground will be littered with 
beer tabs, broken glass, up-
chuck and oth"", questionable 
substances. 
- A VOID PROPS like 
balloons, which tend to get 
grabbed at, or crepe paper, 
which tends to get set on fire. 
- Look sexy at your own 
risk. Guys under masks tend to 
be even more obnoxious than 
usual. 
- That crystal ball heirloom 
might look dynamite with your 
gypsy ootfit, but if it's worth 
more than $2.98, yoo'd best 
leave it ~n the mantelpiece. 
Viewpoint 
VEAPONS VERBOTEN: 
The police will confisca te all 
weapons . Not just real 
weapons, but anyUring that 
even remotely resembles a 
weapon. Things that look like 
weapons make the police 
nervous and since they bave 
real ones, you don't want to 
make them nervous. 
Underage Drinkers Beware: 
Police arresterl several un-
derage drinkers tast year and 
most were flned $300. So if yoo 
aren't legal, at least be 
discreet. Tbe butt you save 
may be your own. 
BEER IS FOR DRINKING: 
For some reason it bas become 
de girueur to hurl beer cans at 
signs or into the crowd. Don't, 
The cops are cracking down on 
beer can throwers and the city 
is considering the problem as 
an excuse to ban cans, rugby 
players or the celebration 
entirely. Besides, those caught 
~J~~~C~~edf= 
$400. 
CONSIDER A HIP FLASK: 
Expect grid lock at the bars 
and liquor stores. Because of 
the bottle ban yO'J won't be 
able to pass a.round cheap wine 
or pints of beer and six-packs 
are bulky. The best solution is 
the time-honored gentleman's 
pacifler, the hip (task, filled 
with your favorite spirits. 
Besides being chic and 
discreet, it leaves yoor nan':' 
free and doesn't fill you up as 
fas t. 
NUMBER ONE and 
NUMBER TWO: It also is 
going to be a grid lock at lbe 
bathrooms, so yoo may be 
forced to do it European style. 
U so, at least use a bit of 
etiquette. Try to do it 
somewhere somebody else 
already did it. And do it by, 
rather than on, something like 
a car. 
THIS ISN'T THE 4TH OF 
JULY: Large crowds, edgy 
cops and fireworks make for a 
lousy combination, so leave 
yours behind. But yoo can bet 
some other clown will be 
tossing firecrackers aroond . 
(or sJ""!ing milk out of an 
oversized male sex organ), so 
be alert. 
TAKE BACK ANOTHER 
NIGHT: U yoo 're alone and 
and they can tell you're 
female, you're going to get 
hassled. If yoo're with a group 
of women, yoo'll also get 
bassled. U yoo're with a guy, 
yoo'll still get bassled, but not 
as much. Last year many 
women were walking around 
with a male dangling on each 
arm, and not just because it 
looked cool. It's not right; it's 
just the .. ay it is . 
PLAN TO GET LOST: Even 
veteran parliers sometime get 
split up from their friends or 
wake up in unfamiliar 
surroundings, so make some 
contingency plans beforehand 
to reconnoiter at a certain 
place and time. Oue popular 
rendevoos is the Derby gas 
station, which is centrally 
located, well lit, less crowded 
and near bathrooms. 
THE WEllNESS CENTER 
PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
SEXUALITY: 
Th. Mal. 
Vi.wpoint 
What does II mean to 
be a male In the 80',? 
Thl. program will 
cover the myths of 
male sexuality. 
special health con· 
cernl for men and 
illues (egardlng 
relationships. 
TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 4 
Mllllllippi Room, Student Center 
Connections That Work 
This group will explore the essential in-
gredients of healthy and meaningful reo 
lationships & provide skills to hdp create 
and maintain positive relation~hip' in 
your·.tfe . 
Meets 2 weeks beginning 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
4·6 PM 
To register, c311536-4441 
- Reduce stress 
-Improve concentration 
-Increase productivity .sa. 
performance 
eAvoid unnece~ry illnet8 
Join this) week )troup Dc?,inning 
•••• *********.*.; I 
.. t7 I,. ~ dacqUE. ~ ~ WILL ! 24_hourLimoualn.,. MOM ~! EVER,.. 
: SSO.DDfor2hourswitha i FORGIVEr t free botlleof champagne ,. 'YiOU. 
.. (Whi:e Lincoln Limo) ,. .... ____ ____ ...;... ..... 
!****.l~~l~*****1. 
LOOK HEALTHY, AND STAY HEALTHY 
WITH USAT 
TIIOf'\CAL TANNING & HEALTH a.U. 
* G4rt thot beoutfful healthy ton In onto of our 
.tght lanning-beds. 
* Stay In tha~ with our univenol weight ~ulp. 
and oerobk doI __ 
." Buy one tannlng ..... k>n ond get OM"" 
(oil beds·llmlted time) 
." Unlimited :cannIng $lY.iJ5 p« 1~lh 
SeNe $25.00 by ioinlng our health club now. 
tiapp~ tic::.'u~ 11-f) 
Gin & Tonic 1.05 
Free P~anuts & opcorn 
@Ta"'O) OJ SHOW 
Friday & Saturday 
Splash 
from St. Louis 
~ 
9:30-1:30 
~unday 
John Lukas 
from cape Glrcudeaa 
9:30-1:30 
IILLII18S PIILOUI 
SPECIAL 
au. JaAlr •• as 
Until 6:00 
$1.05 
Croissant throwing amo,ng 
v/itches' forecasts for '87 
NI~W YORK (UPll - -
Am£rican witches offered 
their 13th annual Halloween 
predictions Thursday, saying 
1987 will be marked by 'pizza 
box shortages, the inventioo of 
a rM powered by vodka 
serrJWdrivers and a national 
fa~. of croissant throwing. 
'!'he predictions brewed by 
290 American witches for the 
New York Center for the 
Stra~e and released 00 the 
eve UI Halloween also .hed a 
weird light 00 intern/; tional 
events to come. 
"THERE WILL BE a 
modest improvement in 
relations between the 
sU(.1!rpOWers in 1987 and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorhachev will 
visit the U.S. in March," read 
one predictioo. 
"Washington and Londoo 
will be rocked by a bizarre 
scandal involving a member of 
~n~ial E~!f.:1YM:es~ 
Liverpool barmaid and a 
Denver entrepreneur I" 
predicted another. 
Energy seminar 
to be presented 
The small Business 
Development Center of John 
A. Logan College will sponsor 
a sem:nar on 'tEnergy 
Management and Con-
servation" Nov. 4 aod 5. 
The $25 registration fee 
covers educatiolllij materials 
continental breakfasts and 
lunches . For more in-
formation, call Suzy Ward, 1185-
6384. 
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WITCHES AUIO predicted 
tl)eir ranks would increase in 
191" to include the female 
"host .-i a Iate-rrigbt television 
talksbow." 
Louis Scott, one of three men 
who operate the center, 
declined to name the witches 
who made the predictions 
because "the Jltlltude "lWard 
witches in appaJliog in this 
society." 
He :.id that among 
America'l' witches are fla 
prominent member of .:be 
Reagan Administration, a 
broadC23ting mogul, a NIlVY 
captain, an Academy Award-
winning actress and tb(, 
manager of a highly successful 
major league baseball team." 
SCOTT SAID Halloween was 
picked to release the predic· 
tions in the bopes of turning 
around the "false ana 
damaging image of cackling 
witches astride flying 
brooms." 
Witches are nodllferent than 
other citizens, apart from their 
keen sense of impending 
the Color 
of Moneq 
cbanges on the naUcm's 
political, business and socia1 
fronts, he said. 
"POLITICS ARE on 
everybody's mind because it's 
an election year. Will'.hes tend 
to have their Linger on the 
pulse of politics." Scott said. 
On the political front, the 
witches Itrerlict that in 1987 
New Ycrk Mayor Ed,.,a..--.J 
Koch will ,-esign office to join 
an "oo)Cure cult" that will 
requi"'~ him tn hle a vow of 
silm;C( 
Tbey alho see Defense 
Secreta,,; Caspar Weinberger 
winning first prize in a charity 
tap-dancing contest. Other 
predictions: 
- A South Korean 
manufacturer will introduce a 
fuel~cient automobile that 
runs on a mixture of orange 
juice and vodka. 
- A Japanese electronics 
company will market a hand-
held sushi refrigerator. 
I!!I Fri & s.ot: 4:45, 7:15,9;30 
Sun thru Thurt: 4:45, 7:15 
SAT/SUN MATINEES: 2:15 
A MovIe Treat 
That Has Everybody Jumpln' 
Right 0uI Of TheIr Pumpkin! 
WHOOPI GOLilBERG 
_JeHI)IN-
JACK 
FLASH 
HELD OVER 
1IOtAIIl __ =BANIm'" 
SIriIl sam -..s.JElfOSll'llW;E ·lDWDlKEI 
wioIIMUS AMlfJISllH ·IICHilASLYIOUIST 
_d"-"",,D.WIlWATO< ~Dwgo"_SlM_ 
~bvTlllMKFItS _bvllDWll __ bv2llMHPBISI: 
bVlWII ~.lECJMMSrW ~j',,:::,= g';:'=--==J 
~~--
« (EJu, of tho Bank of Cd.lel "' 
fHAMPOO CUT SIfAMPolj 
Pagea, Daily E8YJ>!ial\. Ocf<>ber31.1M 
fri" s.ot 5:30, 7:30, 9:30: Sun thru Thu,", 5:30, 7~ 
SATURDAY" SUNDAY MATINEES: 1:45, 3:30 
Come to Papa's ... Sunday evenings 
ALL-YOU-CAN- EAT 
PASTA 
Fettucine Prlmavera / 
Spaghetti 
Garlic toast 
Coffee, tea or soft 
drink 
204 West College Carbondale 
fNW'.'O.tlJ PL'1IIOPIEIMS ~KIlOIi\9O MJrA(a.". 
Di"JGWU MOWl.~ND.Df\IMJ..ICH ~t.U5lCt.X'A'81f1fa_ 
ECDa:~SUllBJ.kJItlACS. IJIEf'IDl.CaJNE!ICOT CAlGlNlt.S1CRfWRU.t<JG,Ir 
MWIJII'~..,,.w:.;t..OflCXINU.. AIC]),(lI)!f.t:J-NCXJNU. CAC;E)IItPB8lFHtf 
ek-=:.1.:... ~~ 
frl" s.ot: 5:00, 7:15, 9:30; Sun thru Thu,", 5:00 7:15 
SATURDAY" SUNDAY MATlNEE~' ~ 
usa denies RSO status ' 
for exclusive membership 
8y 8111 Rumln.;': 
StalfWr11er 
Dan DeFosse, west side 
senator, told the Student 
Senate it was time to "just say 
no,lt 
DeFosse, who chairs the 
commit:ee on internal affairs, 
sai(i the committee recom-
mended the Senate deny 
registered student 
organization status to two 
applicants during its session 
Wednesday. 
The constitutions submitted 
by the La~.nt Images of 
Photographic Production 
Technology Club and the 
United States of America-
Malaysian Chinese 
Associa tion excluded some 
students from joining, 
DeFosse said. 
Registered student 
organiza tions are required to 
have an open membership 
poli"y. 
"We are no~ saying they can 
WILL 
MOM 
EVE~ 
FORGIVEr you. 
never be RSOs, but at least for 
now they will have to revise 
their constitu(ions and re-
ap~''' hesaid. 
bills. Senate approv~<I the 
Lengthy disoussions about a 
funding bill and a proposed 
amendment to the usa Con-
stitution kept sena tors 
working for two hours -
dou~le the time s""nt in 
sessIOn Oct. 15. 
David Tokuhisa, engineering 
and technology senator, made 
a motion to reduce Iota Phi 
Theta Fraternity's request 
from $476.75 to $31.75. 
Tokuhisa proposed the 
elimination of $445 requested 
for printing souvenir program 
booklets to be sold during the 
fraternity 's coronation hall 
Nov. 9. 
Marcinczyk, finance com-
mittee chair, said the monel 
requested for the booklets was 
recommended the com-
mittp.e "with tbe un-
derstanding the booklets will 
become self-supporting next 
year," 
Tokubisa q"""tioned the 
commiHee'!j criteria for 
recommen<iing $476 to the 
fratemity and $200 for the 
Ame:,ican Institute of Ar-
chitecture Students to attend a 
forum in Pboenix. 
Marcinczyk said the 
guidelines set by the finance 
committee "have been equally 
applied to all requests." 
Tokuhisa's amendment was 
defeated by a 2 to 1 vote 
margin. 
S~nators approved 
allocations totalling $2,838. 
The next meeting of the usa 
Student Senate is scheduled for 
Wednesday, Nov. 12. Senate 
sessions begin at 7 p.m. and 
are beld in Student Center 
BaUroomD. 
THE fiSH NET 
Pets and Supplies of all kinds 
t¢ 
with a 
special 
appearance by 
Ozzy 
Osbourne 
Fri: (5:15@$2.25) 
7:30. 9:45 
Sol: 2:15. (5:15@ 
$2.25) 7:30. 9:45 
Sun: 1:00 (3:30 @ 
$2.25) 5:45. 8:00 
Come tor one show, go to Ihe n2xl one tree 
F.I . Aliens: 7:00 
Fly: (5:00@$2_25)9:45 
Sol. Aliens: 2:15. 7:00 
Fly: (5:00@ S2.2SJ 9;'5 
UN'BEAR' ABL Y GOOD MOVIES! 
Fri & S~I: 5:30. 7:30, 9:30; Sun Ih,u Thurs: 5:30, 7:30 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINfES: 1:30, 3:30 
"A RASH, OUTRAGEOUS COM~DY, 
that will inspire controversy & laughs 
in equal measure." 
-Michael Medved. SNEAK PREVIEWS 
"A WACKY COMEDY . 
... Rae Dawn Chong is absolutely 
lovely ... " 
- loanna langfield. WABC-RADIO 
A COM'O' WITH HI ... ' AND SOUL 
rlllIlIl .... l1IIlIIIIl1M _ ,nllli Rill 1m 1IIJI'..if 
III flM m l1li SWIIllIUI BlHI! l1li111· MIl ..... _ 11 
IIW 1IJ.1.\11[11i1~IIIIlP'!HllIllilft l!!lln· 1m ft WI 
tt_UI UllIN "Hlillmftll/ii 1I!·l.cmIftOO1I111 
" .. ~. """ - e 
F,j" S.~I: 5:15, 7:15, 9:15;5un Ihru Thu .. : 5:15, 7,15 
SAT\lRDAY & SUNDAY MATllilfES: 1:15. 3:15 
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~;elf-sufficiency highlights 
history of Daily Egyptian Shirley 
Dillinger 
Booker 
By C.therlne Edm.n 
Stall Writer 
When the fIrSt Egyptian 
newspaper was published for 
this institution, tbere were no 
televisiOns, few radios and the 
United States had nn! entered 
its first world war. Students 
a ttended Slluthern Illinois 
Normal Uni."",ity. 
Now, 70 years later, there 
~:visf~ke~v..J:~~osw::~1 
anywhere, the United States 
has fought in two world wars 
and the Egyptian has become 
the Daily Egyptian. 
IN 1'15, then-President 
Henry W. Shryock allowed the 
publication to exist on campus 
provided the staff had a 
faculty adviser and did nn! ask 
the University for funds. 
Volume I, Number 1 of the 
Egyptian was published in 
OCtober of tbatyear. 
The Egyptian began as a 
weekly publication with a 
magazine format and changed 
to a broad sheet - or fuJI-size 
format - bi-weekly. From the 
beginning, the Egyptian was 
produced entirely by students 
and supported by student 
activity fees . 
TIlE NEWSPAPER is s till 
produced by students, with 
non-student supervisors, but 
has bfcome primarily self-
supporting. Student activity 
fees are no longer allocated to 
the newspaper. 
Page one news in the early 
yean included sucb topics as 
w"l!ldy department reports, 
Greek recruitment updates, 
schedules or local pep club 
meetings llnd reeai'S or the 
University football games. 
Other stories in tbe paper 
included poetry, more Greek 
news, ~uests of the University 
for SOCIal functions and recaps 
or oot only the University 
sporting events but also the 
games or the local com-
munities. 
BYUNES, OR identification 
or the writers, were few and 
far between. Rec<l!Snition was 
given primarily to professors. 
By 1959 the format or the 
:~'b~~~~i~~ 
had resrur.bled the appearance 
of. ~he N"", Y<rl; Times. The 
Cag included the statement : 
HAiioWEEN-cosii:fMESI 
LONGBRANCH 
Vlnt,.. Clothing 
Next to .he ra Urood trocks on Jackson 
10 om-6 pi" Ho"ow .. n W .. k 
Design your own costumes from a large variety 
of masks, wigs , hats, dresses, jackets, hair color 
and jewelry. 
1$1.00 OFF (purchase over $5.(0) expires 11-1-86 
~----------------------------
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AJHIlD'\. ,.._ ... ~ . . ...... _..- ..... ~. r '\1 _' -_ ........... ......,- ... Sfrip ......odo .... til SAM,. 
I ;<'. Costume Contest 
_ ____ _ . e ..... ryonewhoenters the contest. gets 
o free pass to Fred 's . 
lit prlr .. : 530.00 calh 2nd prl .. : no.oo cosh 
3n1 p'I'v~: $lDJ)Q cosh 4th prl .. : 10 fr ___ to Fred' 
Saturday: AREA CODE 61. 
Coming Nov. I : K""nr Corlyt_ and the Cadillac Cowboyt 
Huny,313.-.o1 ...... ,.-.odymado, 
To .... rv. a lobi. call: 54'''2~11 
WVXTRy 
RECORds & TApES 
"Guardian of the students' 
right tokoow." 
10 1961, the administration 
felt more emphasis should be 
placed on campus isaues and 
the paper's structure was 
changed. The first Daily 
Egyptian was published 
Thursday, April 19,1962. 
ALONG Wlm the change to 
daily publication came the 
change tha t allowed the 
University to print tbe 
De':VSpaper. Prior to possession 
of !be Jresses, the paper WIIS 
~!isan. by the Southern 
Press equipment for the 
Daily Egyptian was purchased 
in Marcb 1962. 
Throughout the 19605 and 
early 19705, female students 
became a vital part or the 
newspaper's feature, "girl or 
the week." Photographs or 
winners, who were featured 
usually in swimsuits, were 
accompanied with 
biographical details - in-
cluding measurements - and 
educational background. 
Wonder what Gus Bode 
would say about tbatJ 
JACKSON COUNTY '1 •• ASU ••• 
Par.nll: Reon & Ih.lol. Roym:>nd J . Dilllng.r 
Brol"'-... : Allorney Gary R. Dilllng.r 
Married to: E. \Yoyne Booker 
Son: Bruce W. Book.r. oll.",dlng SIUC-C low School 
SHIRLEY'S RECORD 
AR~ 'lOMAN RECTtD IN JACKSON CO. TO COUNTY WIDE OFf. 
JZ XEAIS WQ;IENQ IN TUfty'g, OffiCI 
Cleric · 2 yrs. c.pvty - 5"", . Tr.cnurer · JO".. 
SAME NUMIEI: OF EMPl(.)VW AS tN 1970 
_ ........... _IO.Ioepopulotlon. _ ......... 
for 33 c:ounUes 1_ 7,065 
oma HAS IHN COMl'llTtllIZ£ll 
Fent . eff5dent distribution of a ll tax money 
Aggres_tv. l".....hMnt progrorn-lnvMf only In Joc:bon Co. 
_.montIoly..,..m"' .... County_ 
No IncrMM '" offke budget for 1917 
Aud ..... roarlY by ..... 1do aA finn 
Member: IIlIncH_ County Tr.o.uren' Ann. .;> 
Vke-Pres. -'ected by ofMr 101 Co. Trecnuren m Stote ~ 
EXPERIENCE WHERE IT COUNTS ,~, 
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT GREATlY APPRECIATtD 
row .. c:o.-.m.. to t.-a.ct SNrt.r ~ ....... lom6e .......... f.--,.. 
November 1 st on Grand Avenue 
featuring: 
The Georgia Satellites 
Wild Blue 
and 
Reaction 
Win a Miller High Life gUitar, 
Listen to CIL-FM for details 
HA VI FUN, BE SAFE, THE MUSIC 
Movie Guide 
AlieDs - {University 4, R , 
shown in double feature with 
"Th~ Fly") Suspenseful , 
though often reduntanllr, 
violent sequel to "Alien.' 
Sigourney Weawr, who bat· 
tied the title monster in the 
first film , returns with a cr~ .... 
of Marines to face the alien 
terror again. U Aliens" is one of 
the firf<t science-fiction movies 
to give leadersbip status to 
female characters. 
CbiIdren of a Lesser Gad -
(University 4, R) Based 00 a 
long-running play, this lyrical, 
sensitive movie stars Marlee 
Martin as an intelligent deaf 
woman who refuses to speak in 
any language outside the 
manual alphabet. William 
Hurt plays a speech teacher 
who falls in love with her but 
caDDot understand her pride in 
ber silent world. 
The Color of Money -
(Varsity, R) P~ul Newman 
stars as an ilia pool hustler who 
teaches young upstart Tom 
Cruise the game. 
Crocodile Dund.. - (Fox 
Eastgate, pry·13) Comedy 
about a New ':ork reporter 
who interviews a crocodile 
fighter in '.he Australian 
outback. To pTumG!~ ber story, 
the reporter takes the 
Australian to New York where 
be gets his first taste of 
civilit.atioo. 
Ferris BueUer's Day Off -
(Libert)', PG-13) Matthew 
Broderick plays an ex-
traordinary young man who 
~is school and beads for 
,jownWwn Chicago in a red 
• 'errarri. 
The Fly - (University 4, R, 
shown in double feature with 
" Aliens") CaUP.d the " gross-
out movie of the year" hy 
Newsweek magazine, "Tbe 
Fly" is based on a 1958 movie 
of the same title in which a 
scientist experimenting with 
matter transmission ac-
cidentaUy mingles his genes 
with those of a housefly. Jeff 
Goldblum and Geena Davis 
Star. 
Puzzle answers 
LAOS TTE E 
E E ETHEL S 0 
SUB lTERNS lO 
S ETTEE E T HIE S 
ARRAS SE 
OA P S 0 l EST 
AVERS THER A E 
lET NESH 'AD H 
EAA ANTED YU ES 
S T l i D H N BE DE 
PAL SEN A 
SHOT HUE B SSEO 
TAL E INOELI ATE 
nVIS PULSE A S 
EST SPET$ B l K 
WILL 
MOM 
EVE~ 
FORGIVEr you. 
Tumpln' Jack Flasb 
(Varsi ty, R) Wboopi Goldberl! 
stars in this amusing ani! 
fairly thoughful comedy about 
an eccentric com pu ter 
operator who OOgins receiving 
computer messages from an 
undercover agent trapped 
behind the iron curtain. 
Though the movie suffe~s tn.'m 
formWs sex jokes and car 
crashes, "Jumpiu' Jack 
Flash" Is a great showcase for 
Goldberg's tremeodous comic 
talent. 
Peggy Sue Go! Married • 
(SaluJd, PG-13) Witty, artful 
Francis Coppola film about a 
43-year.;)ld woman who gets 
the chance to go back to high 
school aod rewrite ber past 
Kathleen Turner and Nicolas 
Cage star. 
Running Scared - (Varsity, 
R) Gregory Hines and Bill:? 
Crystal playa pair or Chicago 
cops who are sent to Floria.a 
after they make a big mistake. 
But they can' t stay out of 
trouble and are soon invo! ved 
in dangerous undercover work 
in Key West. 
Sky Bandits - (Varsity, PG) 
Adventure movie about two 
dONO-on·tbeir·luck young bank 
robbers in the fading days of 
the Wild West. Given a choice 
between jail and serving in 
World War I, they reluctantly 
~t to pilot the broken-<lown 
bllanes of the "Suicide 
Squadron" or the Royal Flying 
Corps. 
Tough Guys - (University 4, 
PG) Burl Lancaster and KirIi 
Douglas star in a comedy 
about two old coo men who ~ 
reI&lSed after a long ll"SlD 
term and find a very diUerent 
world. After inciting a riot in 
their nursiTJg home, they try to 
lIIP.l<e a comeback in t.fieir 
criJ!lirul careers. 
Trick or Treat- (University 
4, R) A teenager's obsessiOll ' 
with a heavy metal rock star 
turns into a HaUoween 
nightmare . Special ap-
pearance by Ozzy Osbourne as 
a fire and bnmstone preaciJer 
who opposes satanic rock 'n 
roU. 
Soul Man - (Saluki, PG-13) 
Comedy about a disinherited 
young man who tries to win a 
scholarship at Harvard Law 
School by preteoding be Is 
black. Co-stars Rae Dawn 
Chong. 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Oct. 31.Nov. 1 10am-6pm 
SPlCIAU 
of the Week 
2~ ct. Frog Leg. ..." • . 
Orange Roughy AIJets .5.n •. 
4G-SO ct. Whit. Shrimp 
5Lb •• for.1 •• 00 
PLUS: 
Th. BIG Glv_wayl 
Register for drawing on 
Nov. 1 at 3:30pm. 
1st Prize: :; 'bs. 
JUMIIO SHRIMP 
2nd Prize: Sibs. 
MEDIUM SHRIMP 
Lob.t.r Toil. , Scallop., 
Flound.r AII.t. , Catfish Strip. 
3rd Prize: 2 
LoamRTAIU 
Red Snapper Steak. ni.-me----------I 
Whit. Crab Meat : Addreu : 
Alatkan King Crab I I 
Soft Shell Crab I Phone I 
Jumbo, 10·15ct. Shrimp 
Lorge, 21-25 ct. Shrimp 
Mahi Mahi loins 
I. Red Fish 
I R.tum coupon to our truckl 
I betor.2:3Opm, NaY. 1,5%1 
: OFF any $15.00 or mor.: 
1.e'!..~~I... _______ .J 
~ ... ", . 
? 
I RN AllONA 
& Saturday 
--LU N CH S PE CIAL--
Teriyaki. Yakitori or Broiled 
Chicken w·rice or fries 
$2.59 
---BAR S PECIAL---
MICHELOB 
Drafts .sot 
Becks $1.00 
Tanquer<ty $1.00 
FREE HOR':i OQEUV RES f ROM 9-/2 
Call us anytime day or night 
for your Halloween munchies 
apen 24 HourS Fri &. Sat 
Oct. 31. Nov 1 
----ThI'W_k"Speclal"----
l'I1Im. 2 Free Cokes with purchase of a 1 Z' pizza 
~ Free Cok .. s with purchase of a 16" pizza 
~ ixtravaganza Pizza Special. 
$1 .~off 12" Extravaganza or $2.50 off 16" 
Ex!rlJVaganzo pizza 
w.t. A 12" pepperoni , double cheese pizza 
for only $5.00 
IhiKL $9.99 for a 16" pizza with 3 items, 
tax not included 
r-;RiDAYI.SATURDAYSPECIAi.-' I - I 
I I I $1.00 Oft Any Pizza I 
I With Coupon : 
I 000d0ct. 31 & Nov. 1 Only I 
---------------------~ IYn. 2 Free Cokes with purchase of a 12" 
~ Free Cokes with purchase of 16" pizza 
Get your SIJ_ .or .,.50 anclltuy 
your Hal~ T·Shlrt from A.M." 
at ou,-!tooth on Grand 
··DO.". IIiD UP 
.NTHEca. 
$50.00 - $1,000.00 .1111 .0. 
.ICKLI •• conrAlCT 
(I •• Throwing of Beer O!Inl) 
$50.00 • $1,000.00 .1111 .0. 
UIiDlllA.1 _IIIKIIi. 
$100.00 • $1,000.00 .1111 .0. 
D.U.I. 
"1' Something New ••• Drlnk. 
-_I<,. Responsibly. 
?aget 
CHEMISTIIY AND 
Biochemistry will hold a 
departmental seminar 3 p.m. 
today in Van Lente Lecture 
Hall titled, " Protein Motion : 
Structure, Dynamics, and 
Thermodynamics , " by 
Charles Brooks, Carnegie-
Mellou University. - . 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer a two-session worksbop 3-
4:30 p .m. Monday and Wed· 
nesday in Faner 2365 on 
operating system job control 
lan!r .... ge. 
STUDENT BIBLE 
Fellowship will nol meet 
today. 
CANTERBURY FELLOW-
SHIP will meet 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday at St. Andrew 
Episcopal Church for dinner 
andamovie. 
STUDENTS FOR En· 
vironmental Concern are 
sponsoring a free field trip 
Sunday to Heron Pond Nature 
Preserve. A van will leave 
from the front of the Student 
Center at 11 a .m. Participants 
sbould bring a sack lunch. For 
more information call 453-3061. 
SALll<.1 SWINGERS Square 
and Round Dance Club will 
hold a dance &-9 :30 p.m. 
Sunday in Student Center 
BallroomC. 
NATIVE AMERICAN 
Philosophy will hold a dancing 
and drumming, healing the 
earth, walking in balance, 
sharing and wildlife discussion 
6 p.m. Sunday at 910 W. 
Sycamore, Apt. 5. For more 
information call 457-6424. 
SOUTHERN OUTDOOR 
Adventure Recreation 
Program a: Touch of Nature 
will have an introduction to 
rockclimbing and -rappeIling 
weekend Nov. 6-9. Cost is $65 
per person. Registration 
deadline is Nov. 4. F~ m~ 
information call the Adventure 
Resource Center, 53&-5531, ext. 
25. 
CHI AlPHA charismatic 
Christian fellowship meets 
7: 30 tonight in Student Center 
lllinois Room. Visitors will be 
welcomed with skits and 
games. 
PLEDGE OF Resistance 
will sponsor a vigil 1-3 p.m. 
Saturday on Illinois Route 13 
adjsC"nt to Rax and Wal·Mart 
to protest the war in Central 
American. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Latin AOU!rica Solidarity 
Committee will sponsor a 
reception for Ken Gray 1-3 
p.m. Sunday at the Interfaith 
Center , 913 S . Illinois . 
Refreshments will be served. 
For more information call 687-
3154. 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Linguistics sponsors tutoring 
for writing in Englisb for in· 
ternational students. Contact 
Department of Linguistics, 
Faner3236. 
UNIVERSITY MALL will 
sponsor a "Great Pumpkin 
Caper Costume Contest" and 
trick-or·treating in the mall &-9 
p.m. Friday with a parade and 
prizes at the mall fountain . 
FRENCH T'lELE meets 
4 :~ tonight at Papa's Pub 
and Deli. ~'or more in· 
f.>rmation call 54~06 or 549-
$2500 cash prize for winner 
of each category '-11. Mo.t original. Scarle.t • Sexle.t • ~ • ae.t coaple. co.tame • _ k:' 
-I". plus runner up prizes ,.., 
r-·Fint 25 people in costume get a free drink 
Tequila Sunrise on Special 
FI'ft admission SI B.", Carterville FI'ft _.tt., .... 
117 ". Wa.hlngton 
Papelo, Daily EcYPIian. Oc«>ber31, aes 
FORSAU 
Accessorit.'$ 
WiN Spray ~ Gel 
Glitter Spray 
8020. 
RECREATION CENTER 
will c1Me at 4 p.m. ~lday aod 
Saturdp_}' Regular hours 
resume S\Wday. 
INTER-VARSITY Cbnstian 
Fellowship meets 7 tonight in 
~culture 209. Brian DeJong 
Will hold an evangelism 
Workshop. 
JACKSON COl'NTY sheriff 
candidates William Kilquist 
aod James Ness will be the 
guests on this week's edition of 
'Speakout.' the program will 
air 8 p.m. Sunday on WIDB 
H.,dio, 104.4 cable, 600 AM. 
Listeners are invited to call in 
at 536-6661. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
pubUc:ation. The brier. must be 
typewritten and must include 
time, date. place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
lelephone number of the 
person submitt the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Commtmieations 
Building Room 1241. A brier 
wilt be publisbed onte and only 
as space allows. 
~**********.++.******** ...... *** •• w, : .@ PIG71G Tire/Dayton ~ : 
: r--------~lr~S~em.ru------;--, : 
,. : &"'" Includ .. : 2 gal.Antlfr_.. 'l:<: : 
,. Ie pr ... urlzed & check coollnv system 9,. I * 
: I Wit" Appolfltm.nl Ru,h radlotor I .. 
! : (_,~\ '19.99 (explr.sll / 8/ 86j : : 
~ ~!'·~'~~L_~r:.~~!_~_~~~.!.!!:!!·.!·.!). ! ! 
... 610 E. Main, Carbondale Serv/C.Mgr:MofthewGoft! ! ServlceProfeuI_I .. 457-0309 ... ********~***~~~****~**~*~**~**~ 
111 N. Washlngi,,,n 
Under ABC Liquor 
529-3808 
Tired of Cramming 
Into the Same Old Bars 
on HalioweenJ 
Halloween Specials 
BlocKy Marys $1.25 
"To·KIII·Y~" Sunrl ... $1.25 
412W. 
Walnut t'f==t==iII~¥~~ ............... ~ (Drive-Up 
Off 01 
Walnut) 
The Cure Far The Common Meal 
Happy Hallow_n 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Fri-Sun 
10/ 31-1112 
,------------------, 
I I 
I Buy a Double a.ef I 
: BurrIto and get a Taco : 
: for 25. : 
L ____ ~~~~~~~~~~ . __ J 
"A Touch of the Orient" 
!\ftttft.l~ 
Gft~D€,.j 
Come visit as at oar booth on 
GRIlleD fiVE. (Hot slices QVQI/QUI"J. 
OPE" 14 "OCIRS • Frill Sat. 
(at our Carbondale Store) 
!by Two Lotge Plna's 
for 514.00 
Includes: vne with pepperoni, one wtth 
pepperoni, b<.oe/, green peppen, & onion. 
NOVEMBER SPECIALS 
11/3 & 11/4/ Man & Tues. 
All You Can ~t Pizza Buffet 
11/ 5 ~·Corporate Delivery Begins 
E. WaJnut-Cdale 529-3831 
TACO BELL 
Come by and experience 
our new drive thru at 
Taco Bell. It's fast and 
friend IV. 
Apl~: 
iltmospbere Wl.1tb 
ftnefood. 
- Thursday and Friday -
98¢ Jumbo Margaritas 
Monday 
Bean va. Rams on Big Screen 
Eat and Drink Specials 
Tuesday 
Sports on Big Screen 
Wednesday 
Right this way, 
your table is waiting. 
Italian Village 
Kahala Gardens 
Godfather's Pizzi! 
457·6559 
529-2813 
529·3881 
Branson's Restaurant 529-3236 
Time Out Pub & Rest. 529-3292 
Taco Bell 549-7212 
457·3566 
Have a great weekend'! 
~------------------.----------~~----... ~ ............ -----------
SPIRGEL, EDGJ\R, Halloween 
aid station 
areas set 
from Page 3--- from P~ge 3--
force 85 a waste of taxpayers' 
money and if elected sbe would 
merge tI:e specia' police force 
with the state police. 
Spirgel also said sbe would 
introdllce professional per-
sonnel management practices 
to improve employee 
productivity . 
Spirge!, 45, is a native of 
New York. Sne bas spent the 
last 20 years as Ii resident of 
Elmburst. 
Spirgel is the only Democra t 
on the DuPage County Board, 
a position sbe bas held since 
1974. Sbe was elected 
Democratic state central 
committeewoman from the 6th 
Congressional District last 
spring and resigned in April 
when sbe joined the Solidarity 
ticket. 
During ber \2 years 00 the 
couot)' board , Spirgel 
superviSed various community 
departments such as cable 
tefevision, social and beallb 
services , community 
development and job training 
programs, criminal justice 
system departmeots and 
fore st preserve land 
acquisition. 
Spirgel said her e:tperience 
85 a county board member is 
an advantage, adding that sbe 
agrees with her opponent in 
that the offiCE' of secretary of 
state should be service-
oriented. 
Before becoming a 
Solidarity candidate, Spirgel 
taught political scIence at 
Nnrtbero Dlinois University. 
She said sbe plans to bring her 
e:tperience as a local govern-
ment official and as a public 
administrator to the state 
government. 
produce about IS million sets 
of plates. Senior citizens and 
disabled persOIlS who qualify 
can receive their vehicle 
registration for balf tbe 
regular cost because of the 
changes. 
10 August, Edgar anoounced 
that a I&-member task force 
would examine the effects of a 
recently altered law that 
allows heavier trucking loads. 
He said state and federal 
statistics show the beavier 
trucks may pose a greater 
threat to bighway safety. 
Driv~r's licenses are 
renewed ~very four years 
rather than three, and !.bose 
persons with clean records are 
nDt required to take a written 
• .xamination. Both changes 
were instituted by Edgar. 
The secretary of state 
performs the functions of state 
librarian and state archivist. 
To combat illiteracy Edgar 
said be encourages local 
communities to form volunteer 
literacy programs. Tbe 
number of these programs has 
increased {rom a handful in 
1984 to more than 200 today, be 
said. 
Tbese programs bav" 
received grant money toIAJutg 
$6 million since the grant 
program begltn in HI8S, l;dgar 
said. 
Edgar said be bas improved 
freedom and mobility (G. the 
handicapped. The state library 
expandea its computerized 
system that distributes special 
publications for the han-
dicapped. Identifications 
cards allow them to be easily 
identified for reeelving special 
services. 
Three first aid stations 
will b<' available this 
weekend {or Halloween 
revelers. 
During past Halloween 
weekends, only one aid 
station in the First National 
Bank parking lot bad been 
ava1lable. This station and 
two additional stations will 
be~~~d~£:=·wiIl 
be staffed by volunteer 
emelgen~y medi~ .• l 
technicians. They will be set 
up at the Gusto's parking lot 
on West College just west of 
South Illinois Avenue ~nd at 
the corner of Granel Avenue 
and Washington ~treet , 
E.~ from the "ewman 
Center. The .:ati<>ns will be 
open from S p.rn. to 2 a.m. 
Friday ar.d Saturday. 
The new ftrst aid stations 
came a!>out through the 
efforts of the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. Drayton 
Roose, ~SO cit)' affairs 
(-omn1"WIODer I S3Jd 00 USO 
funds or city funds have 
been allocated to the 
stations. Supplies for the 
sl:!tions have been donated 
by local merchants, be said. 
Roose said the Ef,ITs can 
treat minor injuries or 
SllSlain JlOOP.le with serious 
injuries until an ambulance 
arrives. The stations will be 
in contact with the flre 
dep&rtment so that an 
ambulance can be called, if 
need.Jd, be said. 
CAMPAIGN, from Page 1---
leaders chose him to run 
against Cosentino because 
they .... ere looking for 
someone they could trust" to 
~ose tbe race. 
Dybrlcopp, of Sbawne<:town, 
technically is ntIIIIiDg for the 
U.s. Senate against !tis long-
time friC!'<! a!::l pOlitical ally, 
incumbent Democrat Alan 
Dil.llll. Dyrkopp, Stevenson's 
downstate campaign 
manager, said be was cbosen 
to run "because of my party 
Signs to be 
removed for 
Halloween 
By JolIn BaldwIn 
--City Manager Bill DixOll said 
Thursday that the city will 
provide workers and . 
ment to some businesses ~ 
lllinoia Avenue to remove 
commercial signs {or the 
Halloween party this weekend. 
He said sign-removal 
assistaDce would be provided 
to businesses wbose signs bave 
regularly been bombarded by 
bee!: cans and other projectiles 
during Halloween 
celebratiom. 
Tbe proerar:n is part 01 an 
effort by the city and the 
University to reduce violeoce 
and injur'.es 011 the ::trip 
during the oelebration. 
'lbe city coosidered banning 
cans during the celebration, 
but decided instead to ~ote 
safety as much as possihie. 
'lbe city also CU".sIderec! 
banning the All Giiilula rugby 
tournamenttbisy~,butwas 
penuaded not to. DIxOll said 
he bad beard that rugby 
players who attend the tour-
nament are a luge part of the 
can-throwing :bid rowdiness 
problem. 
activity and loyalty ." 
THE TWO NON-
CANDIDATES said they didn't 
believe Hart and Faircbild, the 
LaRouciIe candidates, were 
elected in the Democratic 
primary because of their 
AngIoSaxon names. 
DYbrkopp places m ... t of the 
blame for his being fcreed to 
run 011 a third party slate on 
the Democratic p~ and the 
news media. 
'I1IEY ARE ASKING voten; 
to make ODe ptmcb for straight 
DemO".ratic licII:et, a second 
IJWIcb beside tile names of 
Steveoson and his running 
mate, Michael Howlett Jr., 
and a third ptlDCb beside the 
name of Jane Spirlfe!, the 
Solidarity party caniiI'date for 
secretary 01 state. Sbe 
receivtd tb£ backing of the 
Demooatic ~arty. 
•
. . : IDEAL OF THE WEEK I 
- .- . . L.!0/30-11/5 I 
I - . ~. 
I . . Carver C-9 
Sonic Hologram 
Generator Only $199 
Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale 
Individual Wedding 
and Engagement Rings 
designed for "you." 
, 
by 
vlllanStuck 
529-2341 
1 buy or will trade for lICrap gold 
I'm willing to share part of my shop 
with a responsible craft or perhaps otbt')r 
type of busineltl. 
, 
Please Call. 
Located on South 51, between 
Arnold'" Market & Ken's Veach . . ~ 
- ~, 
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- l{i,.,ss Wo t 
I;., Happy Halloween 11-2Mof Tired of hamburgers and pizza? 4·10 ... Sun . Visit King's Wok-'HI delivery on .., orders' 10 or more' 'REI Fried wonton with purchcue , of entree thl. Thu ..... SUn . ., Look,:;:'~m;..$;'::::.!i~';e. 
A Contemporar,' Market for 
coffee . imported chocolates 
imported soo~s • potpourri 
notecards • stationary. giftwraps 
clothing . jewelry 
handcrafted pOltery • rugs . baskets 
fumi,hings • lighting . plants 
cookware . dinnerware 
• ~l!!~L~~pe 
SPC 
T,ave4& 
.ocou .... 
.......... 
YOUR Toua DAffi 
,....." 2·11 , lM7 
Cost: 
Before OeL 31 , 1986 
I3SO(P .. ~ + tramportabon) 
J2fIO(P.lcUceonly) 
After Oct. 31. 1986 
'16SIP~ + tr&MpOfUtjl()fll 
117SfPack .. onlyt 
175 holds your sPot 
Rate5 Go Up After. 
TODAY! 
_.-
-
SMl ..... __ .. 
.... _if.· ..... __ .. 
... ..,,,..... ... ,. 
C_KlSI'C TRAVlU,RECaEATION 
5l6-ll93 - Call "'"'" __ 
SU"DflY 
Costume Judging Competition 
lie $100 CASHI 
Best 
Costume 
e $25 Scariest 
Costume 
e$25 Best 
Drag 
Remember· AU Bars Close 
at 1:00 a.m. Fri & Sat. . 
Southern Illinois history 
takes 'Foothold' in memory 
Sherlock authority honored 
with Graceland monument 
CHICAGO <UPI) - v_t 
Starrett, who spent his life 
tracking Sherlock Holmes, 
rested in an unmarked grave 
frnrn 1974 until last week when 
Holmes' fans tbrougbout tbe 
nation gathered at Graceland 
Cemetery to honor the famous 
mystery writer. 
monument. 
"He was a friend or prac-
ticany everybody in American 
literature lor 50 years," said 
M!m&Ier, a diehard member or 
the "Hound of the Baster-
villes" club that Starrett 
founded in 194:: . 
By MMy WiMlew.ld 
(nt_Editor 
Tbe good old days of 
Southern Illinois were often 
filled with swine flu epidemics, 
chimney fires and tree stump 
preachers who put more faith 
In guns than in God. 
But the pc;lple of Jackson, 
Saline and Williamson 
counties in the late 19th and 
early 20tli centuries were 
tougher than the scrub oak 
that crowded their corn. And 
while they fougbt t he 
wilderness, ~ found as 
much time to fi t over liquor 
and baseball ca as people do 
today. 
CHARLESS CARRAWAY, 
author or the sru Press 
publication HFoothoid on a 
Hillside : Memories of :l 
Southern Illinoisan," spent his 
boyhood traveling [rom farm 
to farm [rom Makanda to 
Carbondale in the 18908. In his 
memoirs, Carraway describes 
the old times or Southern 
Illinois with simple words, dry 
bumor and an historian's eye 
for the big picture. 
BORN IN U!86 in kaleigb, 
lUinois, Carraway lived IriS 
whole life in Sout.'>ern Illinois. 
In 1963, at :.ge 75, be began to 
~ Hills~:.'~f!,.';:O::'~ 
in 1977, his daugbter Cleo 
Carrawa~ . -,,;!;o works for the 
Carbondale forest service, 
managed to publish bis 
manuscript along with a 
collection ~f pbotog.'1Ip.hs of 
both the ~raway family and 
1urn4~lury Southern 
lUinois. 
CARRAWAY'S IN-
TRODUCTION, deseribing his 
grandparent's move from 
Tennessee to lIlinois in ISSO, is 
quaintly formal. He describes, 
(or example, bow his grand-
. CIwI_ Cera .. , 
parents bad sold their [arms 
" before the War between the 
States was upon them" and "at 
considerable financial loss." 
With such a beginning, one 
worries that the rest of 
Carraway's memoirs would be 
similarly rigid. One could 
imagine him embalming his 
history in stiff l~th cen~ "it 
thus came to pass"es and 'I so 
lake pen in hand"s taugbt by a 
long-forgotten blue-bound 
grammar. 
BUT WHEN Carraway 
begins with bis earliest 
memory - a chimney fire 
which almost destroyed his 
[alber's cabin when Cbarless 
was three - be uses an easy, 
story-teller style that brings 
his memories into warm but 
neversentimentai color. 
Tbe real m iracle of 
Carraway's style is that while 
be seems laid-hac·" and 
rambling, his Jl".'M' is as Ught 
as a jrunuolist's. When be 
recalls the Murpbysboro 
tornado or 1925, for example, 
be says mt!l'ely that his soos 
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"came borne frnrn school with 
the news that Murphrsboro 
bad been blown away.' 
ONE WAY CARRAWAY 
prevents " Foothold on a 
Hillside" from slipp~ into 
sentiment is througb his wry 
and tigbt-lippeo humor. 
Carraway recal~sJ (or 
example, bow a rico lan-
downer would nol pay his 
"'Met'S their weekly p'ittance 
until be bad given ' quite a 
length)' speech on ti:" proper 
handhng of consider1Jble 
wealth." Carraway then 
remarks on the "good old days 
you sometimes hear people 
;'aving about - generally 
people who didn't live in those 
times when a man worked (or 
twdve or fourteen hours (or 
sevt".!~ty-five cents ... " 
APART FROM Carraway's 
brief and witty style, the real 
value o[ "Foothold on a 
Hillside" is in its detailed 
portrait of old JIlinois. From 
local politics to recipes for 
mustard plasters to his own 
miracle home-rur: on a 
Makanda baseball field, 
Carraway describes his times 
[rom many different angles. 
Instead or writing a personal 
history of little interest outside 
of his own family Carraway 
uses his own Ius tory to 
describe Southern Illinois with 
himself as a bumble and im-
mensely likable guide. 
"He was just one of those 
people that everybody liked," 
said Wilmette Village Attorney 
Robert Mangler, who helped 
organize a worldwide drive 
that aUowed Starrett's ad-
Sherloclt Holmes ran.. m)l1l 
across the nation and foreign 
countries, including Australia, 
Japan and Denmark, c0n-
tributed donations to mart the 
resting place of Starrett, who 
was an authority on Arthur 
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THE PHO'I'OGRAPHS that 
fiU every other page of 
"Foothold on a Hillside," in-
cluding shots of Old Main MElIl 
and the Carbondale <>pe;-a 
House, are fascinating and generally or good quality. 
Unfortunately, the dates when 
the pboIo& were talten are not 
always provided, which ralber 
~ their usefulIIrAS in an 
historicalautobiograpby. ~iiii;;i;i~=ii;;~mAi~ 
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Election '86 
2ZND CONGRESSIONAL 
DISTRICT - Incumbent 
Kennet b Gray . D-West 
Frankfort, is facing his second 
cbaJJenge from Republican 
Randy Patchett of Marion. 
Gray said his experience and 
sen:ority will help him bring 
jobs to Southern Illinois. 
PatcbeU said be supports 
President RP.ag,an's economic 
placs and says aid to Central 
American rebels should be a 
priority. 
U.S. SENATE - I>ern::crat 
Alan Dixon, seeIcing a second 
term, faces a chalfenge from 
Republican Judy Koehler. 
Dixon, a Belleville native, said 
be wants to introduce a tax 
amnesty bill. Koehler, a state 
representative, said ber plans 
parallel President Reagan's. 
ATI'ORNEY GENERAL -
Incumbent Neil Hartigan, a 
Democrat, is running against 
Republican Bernard Carey. 
Hartigan said be bas increased 
enforcement of environmental 
protectioo laws. Carey said be 
wants to eliminate regional 
attorney general offices. 
COMPTROLLER 
Democratic iD<:Ulllbent Rotand 
Burris is running against 
Republican State Sen. Adeline 
o--Karis. Burris, an scu-e 
graduate, bas proposed state 
tax changes be says would 
offset changes in federal tax 
laws. o--Karis, a native of 
Greece with 14 years in the 
Illinois General Assembly, 
opposes Burris' p lan. 
STATE mEASURER -
Fonner state treasurer Jerry 
Cosentino faces a cbaIIenge 
from Springfield Mayor Mike 
Houston. Democrat Cosentino 
said be wants to encourage the 
purcbase of iUinois-made 
products. Republican Houston 
said be wants to provide 
training programs for local 
government treasurers . 
IlUh LEGISLATIVE 
D1SmlCI' - Twelve-year 
iDcurnllent Bruce Richmond, 
D-Murpbysboro, faces 
Republican cbaJJenger Her-
man Wright of Anna. Rich-
mood, former Murphysboro 
mayor, said be is a booster for 
education, agriculture and 
tourism. Wr igbt, former 
cbainnan of the Union County 
Industrial Board, said be 
wants \0 attract industry and 
\0 reform worbnen's com-
pensation laws_ 
51TH SENATE D1SmlCI'-
Democratic incur'lbent Glenn 
Posbard of Carterville is 
I'IIIIDing a~inst Republican 
Richard Sunmons_ l'osbard 
said be wants to improve 10<' ... 1 
jails ~ ~p farm and ~l8! 
ind.,"tries. Simmons, a Marion 
businessman, wants to aid 
development of sma ll 
businesses and a ",oDd .,up 
industry. 
11 7th LEG I SLATIVE 
D1SmlCI' - James Rea, D-
Christopber, is running for a 
fifth Ler m aga inst Doris 
Boynton, R-Marion. Rea said 
be would use bis background in 
community dev" lopment to 
encourage econOlJllC growth. 
Boynton, a bw;iness con-
sultant, said sbe wants to 
protect the coal industry and 
help senior citizens. 
l I8th LEGI SLATIVE 
DIS1RICI' - Democrat David 
Phelps of Eldorado is I'IIIIDing 
for a second term against 
Republican Guy La br of 
Metropolis. Phelps said be 
wants to diversify industrial 
development. Labr, a lawyer, 
said be wants to develop nver 
transporta tion. 
COUNTY SHERIFF -
Democratic incumbent 
William J. KiJquist faces a 
cbaIIenge from Republican 
James J . Ness. Kilquist, 
formerly a district attorney 
investigator, is stressing 
improved offi= training and 
cooperation with are!:. law 
enforcement agencies. Ness, 
an assistant professor of law 
enforcement at SCU-e, wants 
to start a citizens' crime watch 
committee and a youth officer 
program. 
COUNTY CLERK 
Democrat Robert Harrell, 12-
year incumbent, is running 
against Republican Sandra 
C:ltt. Harrell said be bas 
created money-saving 
programs that bave become 
models for other counties. <.:aU 
said" she wants to improve 
election procedures in Jacksoo 
County. 
COUNTY TREASURER -
Democratic inc'.unbent Shirley 
Dillinger Booker faces 
Republican dIaIlenger LaDDY 
R. Rednour. Booker, fIrSt 
elected treasurer in 1976, said 
sbe plans to continue 
Westem Sizzlin® 
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modernization of the office. 
Rednour, a former bank of-
ficer, wants to implement 
weekend ()ffice bours. 
COUNTY BOARD - E ight 
Democra ts and six 
Republicans are vying for 
eight board seats in J ackson 
County. 
In District 1. Democra t 
Lawrence F . DietZ of DeSoto is 
I'IIIIDing against Republican 
William A1statof Vergennes. 
In District .2, Democrat 
Robert Koehn of Gorham is 
I'IIIIDing against Republican 
James Gladson of Mur-
physbor~. 
In District 3, Democrat 
Eugene Chambers of Mur-
physboro is running a~ainst 
Republican Lyle Attig of 
Murpbysboro. 
In District " Democrat A. 
Darnecea Moultrie of Car-
bo.'ldale is running against 
Republican Anthony Mileur of 
Carbondale. 
In District 5, two seats are 
up for grabs. Democrat LoreIa 
Kay Allen of Carbondale is 
. against Republican ~;d!t Stearns of Mur-
physboro fir a fuJI term 011 the 
board . Democrat David 
Conrad of Murphysboro is 
running against Republican 
Darryl Ray Wisely of Mur-
pbysboro to fill an unexpired 
term. 
In District 6, Demxrat Mae 
Nelson of Carbondale is 
I'IIIIDing ~. 
In District 7, Democrat 
Doris Weaver of Carbondale is 
I'IIIIDing UDOppOSed. 
REGIONAL SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS -
Dona ld L . Brewe r, D-
Murpbysboro, is running 
11IlOIlIlOIIed. He is a Mur-
phySboro school administrntor 
and cbainnan of the J obn A. 
Logan College Board or 
Trustees. 
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S)."S'" IF. CMny: 52 . .5 p« 11. 10.., ' .. ' .....••...•• •. 2'9OJ .. 'J.50 IEAtIT'AA 2 lOaM • .......,. Icwve L--_-_ o=J Wo lrwf: n.S-U.O per IF. Wid.. !-', f",fy t:Ot'p'HM. h.o1, 1Il101.,. ;:~~2.o;'~. ~:,,!:"Du56ci.!ion~,r."· 'urnlture ~ .~~,~~ 'Mlud.d. au .. " 
'sJH't:: SiWi~' MAo.iHr~~fs:. ~~:t~S' i 'AHD '; ~='i~ ~,~~,:".::.,,! 
C;;:::;:::=.;'::,~ttg«porlobM. ~:u,:·ond~nI-::..s.I.s!:u,~-: r:;;~9C:;:" AC. wet ..... n'·lll5. ::c!tj~;:;:oIC'do'.ltomodo 
tr --4 .... .. . ..... .. . . ... 2.592.4152 OId5 1. S.'· 11I2. If · I1 .... . : . ........... 25571061 " ·17"'6 ..•........... 29f31b77 
.lOYAl rr'EWIITf' MANUAl . " · 7 .. ' ....... ...... . 26'&AnI!~ 3 HI»OOM A'A.tTMENT. un· TO' C' DAlE lOCATlOHS 
Excell I COftdmon Ahfw.5 ,1.5-- JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Us" fwnhh«l. .5 ""nu-," '0 cvmpw. htnod.led' and 3 bdrm. furrt 
'43" '" • pm. ~• .".onch.II. 01dIlW .. t. =."..,.10 d:/~::r. ~~ =".5.Abto1u,.1y no pets. Coli 
II ......... . ............. 19J6Af52 ';':,/~:!..'::~/n.nTOYWTt. 1O .529 · " 01 . Wrl,h , ' r op_r, ., O...J 
THE MU,'HYS.OItO 04.'STIAN Lo, , ... ~. ' 1-16 ••..... . ...•.. '.'ilb5D 
CouncIl ThrlffShop lf ho\l'lAS'oSl p« , . ,.. . ........... 2651Am60 II....... .... . .......• ''''1052 IfAlIT,FIJl 3 IMM hovs • • Imh tmd 
udJol. lromfom·Jptt. Mon·Tun. ~/:'-;"f~Si':'o.~~: EFFIOEHCY M r. RMHISH£D. SlfO ='''S~ got'Ops.500w..cf 
rburs.Sor. South 20,h Slr_t , 10.) ' ..... ......... . ... 271IAm.50 ~ ;;:;~~~:.=-~;!; mo. 519:2.5.U.· .ns....-.en. pet 
'iiu:::r.~~: .......... 26Q2Af.52 ToIIOA'S IAfGAINS---CKAH!S from s;KlngMm . CoII.519..J'f6l. !:~~ifMOO£iEci J'bdr~~~! !',r~~~ till ~~Ic • • UO. 9 ~~.5~;;"'~ SJ . • oIos. Nds. ;':'~. ' j ;DiM.' ~ .:7!,~ compus. IMM. no".,. . 614-5"7. 
"",." ............. 294OAI.5 ' " . ,""' .............. 27~7Am66 t:' /ocot'on, v.ry rtkfr. no ".",. ~CMU'j .o:.M: U~~~ 
, . FT. SI.IlIOAT and ' roll.,. S7OO. HYDl·A·&ED. $7.5. Von'ry..o-.t • .,.. 
20 '*'-' oeM: ",. cobI"., S.5O sn. Couchn. chon. ponobl. 
fClld!en lobi. ond 6 dMrln,' SI2.5: heel.,.. ondfomps. 529.317". 
S4'·22S7. · f , ...... , 2607A",.54 
~~I~ _AB'I I Muolcal 
GUtTAI'. lASS. LESSONS. T'hHry. 
:~;:r40~" .tyI ... Iy SIU pod. ZENrTH COM,Ul E.S, SIU N)'. 
j7,~s',a,o,:!:.. i::';;"~~I~" 
" · 17", ... .... . ..... 043.5A,7' 
MOVING. MUST .5£U. .t.,eo. 
~~ tK .~. compon.n"' . 
10.,, '-16 .. . ..• 21OOApSO 
... t ...... SUppll .. 
220 S. Walhlngton 
* 549-0531 * 
.1 STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
TOK SA-90 
$1.65 ea 
Maxell UDXUI-90 
$1.75ea 
All in stock 
Technics Electronics 
25%oH 
OPEN EVERVOAY·IOom-6pm 
•• J .... by_. only 
13135ou.hS'. 
MU ..... TS.cMrO . ... 
...... 3771 
j~~ ~ ~~3;: ~J.~.o~~;;~: d'.m-'-. 
o;otilobl• Jon I. IN7. tU-4O.5I. 54'· ~y 'SiTriHG: l ' w.!': 
~'~ U; 51';';";: ;,;. ',l ';.:2:::;:' s».5 mo. 2 min. from'mnodo In". 
S49-4662. 4.57. 7313 • • $7.2270. __ olr'porl. SeN.AS' _1ooIa 'ok • • 
,,"-'6 ........ ... .... '7'NIoS4 .Mmm/lll pool usope. Coli .529· 
TO SUIlEASE: I ".,.. lotJrw. opI. 4W. oHw5.519-'lOll. ~~~~,. !:.ng,,=."~ :"~" ii:iciSE: " ~= ~ ~'.~'~ ~~'.'!~~7JGSO r:: !='':::: 'c:i:~~Z66."'":h.; 
LUiCtIIY 2 101M opt 'n . Jldushoe S:,JO pm. 
or.o . ,d.ol for 'ceulty or " ·S"",, . . ............. 21051b53 
profM.JonoI •. SIOO orl '.t 1'10 ,..,.t. HICE Q.EAH J bdrm. $1'70. H_ T;~~~: ..... ..... 255'1061 ='''::.~~~~;~!x.~K. 7 
EFFICIENCIES : FU.N 01 ",n . /1-6-16 ............•.. 2'9SOIb.54 
flltftlshH. SIlO. S min from comp"". COUHT.YLMHG, ONE I"OOnI house. 
dose '0 shopping. quiet aor.t;I , ' mllft Eosl. Fvm, d_. ",,0 - . 
Wol,"" Squor. Ap,.. .. 'SO S. l.ewfr; S29..JSlI. Ln . WrIgh'Pr~MQ1. S19. 11OI. 11-4-16 .. .. ........ m~ 
".,,"' •. .•.•........ 1945106' J!7: -no. 2 m'n. from .omodo ' '''' , 
LUX/JItY 2'0IM opf. In .JldUS' .... ' "....ol'f~· s.tl/n'o"..,looblok • • 
o r.o. ,d.ol 'or 'oeu"y or .wf",," l~  u.~. Coli .529· 
C::;::~~. J!~2t~. "",'M iF,2~~.~~~·.~: ... 25tJIbSa 
" . ' .. ""' ••••••• •• ••• .• Z'foC3Io6O ~~~~Y '~.~'o"t ::e:;~IIII: I rX Rat d C=J=t·C:':':'2t~.' rem-..d ", e 
::~·FUit;i~ ·~:s~~~ LewilPD~ 
mo. Woifl '0 UnlftnHy Moll, .5 m;:'I That X-tra .pecial 
:::. cor;r,;' r~w~~~ apartment community 
r;;T.1:~'.''''i:Ji.., with an X.ceptional 
ONE or TWO ltcIn.t. SIlO. Hlft "'"' m.anaaement and 
::~~= .. Cos_'ORK. maintenance team. 
IJ+N . . ...........•. mllo.54 Apartment homaat 
"'" CDAU 'OCATION. 7 ...... an X ceIIeDt price ::':'11s~ ' obaoIutt>fy M ". ... Coli ' ~. • 
,0-3, ... ..... ......... ,,.,.... LeWiS Park 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
BOOE.Grand 
457~0446 
II .i -l6 •..••..• 2"~ 
, ....... HOU5E. , .-,10 .- , 
more. S'70 mo, G""'illtf .. ltrd~ 
529,)5 11. 
iI.7... . . .. . .. ... 2.2.Jtb1S 
WaY LAJGl 3 bdrm foah. on 5 ..,. 
~c: u::.. ';:d' I::r,.~ c:.= 
5CfV1r'reI IK#ntlno. cotport, iwi.mcfry 
~:,eo~~~::.~t-= 
:~.:2~': ~~~S.'~O:.~~~ '1b55 
J 101M HOUSE. vro/lobl. Of< 7. 
$-f2Smo. 502HeJ.n . .529-.J511. 
" ·7-16 ............... '''2.asS 
aOSE TO CAWUS • • Jllro nfw. 2. 3. 
ond" bdrm, fum. 'n.u/ot.d. no ".,.. 
,549-4101. 
II · ' £J.46 ........... 262Sab56 
S''fCTACUIAt • 1E0I'00M. N. w. 
. ..... colhHrol nlIIIII w'ift ~","" 
~.~:::; ~.~ 
.U~I. 1'.0 ".",. S4'«3973. 
,, ·J ..... .. . ........... 165~ 
C'DAlE 1 IDIM ""'\WTI. baHment. 
~: r;; .... t;:;: SlOO. ",.5. Glonl 
IO.J' .... .......... . ... n-441b5O 
CA •• ONDALE J .D.M. S-UO. 
Iot~'. got. 1'10 I.os • • pefI « 
~. 2015 Woodrl"..,. 457· 
S43I tK .,51·n43. n·11-I6 ............. . 2S631b62 
2 .EDIOOM HOMEl. En,Iortd 
fWI,tt,. Counh'y Mtt'ng, , I'll. 
~~.:;r: I;;.;;;7~:; 
pm.$l·nll. 
/2." .. , . .. ........... 2.57Nb7. 
cotl>EH. Y-,\OOUS , bchn '--~:r.r:n h.vt . oppI/otxws. $17S . .,,: 
" ·7-46 ............ •• :t9Ss.bSS 
I MoItIl._ 
MUtDAlE HOM£S. CAIIOHDAlE. 2 
bedroo"" . furnl.heeI or un· 
furnbtt.d. 0tI SO-foo, lots wHh ".... 
In CIty "m'" wf,h 0". ......,.. 
eobl •• '.Jon. pollt. ond tlr_ 
C'o:'~, ~-,,,,:,,:~ :r::. 
derpnned.  wf.h .,.., 
cobIft . Hard .~ ."....,. ottd 
par kin, with outo"'olle nlll'ht 
fight".. loeoIM ""Y COft¥WJ'-ntfy 
W .. , 01 CompYs of T~ old end 
Murphysboro 'd, no hI~ ,. 
rollrood tro#fk;. flYe minutes from 
C'Omp'I1I 01' town c.n1w. MurdoI. orrd 
....... ,.Jd. .hoppInp cwnfws. and SW 
olrporf. Own.n: Pf'O"'de mooln· 
r-_, twfus. pIdI:~. ..... 
mowfn~. end .now ~I h-om 
?or, r:!.'-7~:;.S/nL:;r:'~ 
" · 10-16 .............. 2~ '9k56 
1 &2 Bdrm. 
Apts. 
2&3 Bdrm. 
Houses 
Close to Campus 
5,29-1082 
.;-"" 
WE BOYOSED 
EQOIPMEHT 
501 E. College 
Apartments 
Available NOW 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Ridge .. , - ABEITERWAY Meacb1f" BUILDING 
~~ . MFAOOWRIDGE 
. '. III 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
519·2031 
Mak. A ~ DaIh to the Dally Igyptlcm 
- ••• And Plac. a Yard Sal. Ad 
3 Unas for 2 days lull $4 
~.-Yow ad will appMt under a ap«Jat "Clop I Sow' coiumtl 
~~:!tn:~~u;:I:!;:;=.~ 
........... .. - DooiIt ...... Th."· .... ,, & ,rI ... " of __ 
.... --.---'-~ 
, .... , .... So .... "' 
~ .... o.I<r"""'."""'."_ _ ....'----............. ............ 
Clean. furn .• well 
maintained. and 
close to cam'pus 
NO PETS 
HONE:457-442 
For our reasonable 
rates. 
Wf/ve got quality housing fer singles, doubles. 
and smaD ~. Wf/ve got washers, dryers, 
nW:rowaves. Wf/ve got !JUt..., IDwnhames fer 
you. 
And W .... OOt A CkMt~1 ~ 
"Groups 0/ 1. 2. 3 & 4 ponons sI!JlIng phase m 
contracts wID a.n a brand ..., 19" color T.V. 
absOO.l1!iy "''eo' 
___ CATCH ll11Eic1'fPffiH'; ill~.R 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed, 
12 month leases incluole trash pickup. 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers. 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W Mill Unfurn isW. water inc/ud.oo 
.. _.....,_!O<.._"'"'_~...!.o~=~~ SSOO month. 
830 E College Unfurnished, washer-dryerhoolcups 
o HSOmonth . 
Bening Real Estate 
East Main 457-2i34 
P..,e16, Daily Egyptian. 0ct0b0r31, 1_ 
I , l. !~'It! . ~ ~~ qo"" 
dHn, -'w. troaJt "v, fur~ Co" 
51''''.119. r:rftet' 6 pm. ,. ,..,.. 
m •• ~ 
10..11-16 . .. 2J611dO 
2 .£otOOM WJTH TIpovf. d_. 
'111"". S200 mo ~t MobIle ~ 
1"orfc. 4J7.ft2' 
IJ~ .. , •. _, '4'6&dl 
COAlE. HICE- RONT' Ottd ~ 
bdmt, film. C"ef1fnJl AC. Coli 51',. 
7417 
"., 0-16 .• • • 16221d6 
lEUnHG FO/t SHIN ~I I tdrtrl, II3'S 
". mo. ft.Iml.hM •• \C. ""Wf d.on. 
'"' "'''. ~f utility rot.. .. 2 m"., Eo., of Unl..,..ftr .\40" 5-4.9 .... 1' 
dora« S.ft...JOO1 .-nlngs. 
1041-16 .• . . .. 2652JdO 
2 ao.M, aHTV.l AC. f...,..,. :ruoItf, 
SIlO, 1 "",," E CotiIondo,. Coli 
457.'no, of,.,,'pm 
11..1-16 •.. '. • • 2tOOIdi1 
JUST IKAME AVAH.AILE ".60. 2 
bdrm, ,.,.... drapft. new ~,. 80S 
Mol oM In \tWY oood cond, 1 bIodn 
'rOlf! ('C""P"' . "".Illl/bl_ 1m· 
m«IlGt.I.,. Dove, 519·511'. S2f..l920 
oh.rS . .npm. 
IIS"'~ ., ...... __ .• • 'SII~ 
UiiOTO. 12 It 55, 1 bdrm, IIP"'fJ'If. 
~'a =: :''i::01,":,,';,.Je; ~~r,: 
.... 
" ·3-16 .............. n.'1c:51 
') 101M .MotU HOM£. .-.ry nb, 
~ ~,:.~",'::.9~~ 
Hwy5' .~". 
11-17..16 •••••••••• 17921c7, 
S1'S AND U,., <loti" WIto'O.r. ~. 
511" 0 f_ ,.,.. I"ets OK Cell 5"· 
.... 
1I·1J~6 ............. 29468c.S9 /97fN1CflIN "1611251 Twol,lnll. 
1.1-. 2 ml'-s Nonh. 2' bdrnu. very 
nk9. H.myl S<l9..J1lO 
11 ·5-16 ............. ..,.71dJ 
TWO ao«M, S 175 ,., mo. VItf'y 
d«rn. Ioeot.d, ml ffnl etf UnllfWnlly 
Mo". II.Im, nopil,. S49-6612daysM 
.s49-3002. oH.,. 5 P'" . 
".I'-I6 ............. ~ 
, 8fO«OOrM. ALL ElfCTIIC nke 
porlf. fum. "...,. rIMSonobl. ,..,.1. 
529-f.416. 
11 · 1·" . " .•• ..... . . 2949kS5 
I 101M MOIl.t.f Mme. fvlI both. 
."... room. liring Gnd klt:t.n fro 
• .,w., for Spr'ng. OOlft' to SfC II.' 116Qmo. ICC. 549 " 962. 
II ..... ............. 11151d2 
llANO HEW , bdrm mobil. hom • • 
fvlfy fuml.Md. no pill • . CellI 54'· 
5596. _ tK 1_. m.n~. 
'1·16," . ...• 2959k16 
1125 AHO UI". Don', ....enl. ~. If'" 0 few left I"ets OK Coli 529· 
.... 
" ·5-86 29Sa1c.Sl 
Roorn.a 
FU_NISHfD, AU tmlITlfS pold. On. 
end hoff bib . from ~. ~" S. 
UnfMnl" . $49·5596. olter 6 P'" 
".J'-I6 ............... 26CW8d6rI 
I"DOO~ 
POOL 
.Home Rentals 
sta rting at $145 / Mo. 
· lots starting 01 
S70/ Mo. 
CARIIONDA E MOBILE 
HOMES 
2 MILES NORTH OF SIU 
ONHWTSI 
ONE .ooMMA 9( NEEDED lor J 
bcInft, fum hOl,ll. , na on4 d()MI. 
.... 5", 
"·7·" . . .. . .. ... '179hSS 
2 GIltS HUD THI_D mommof • . 
IecMtfvl J bdrm op.t. GaOlS tM 
ItrMf from compn. wood lloors, 
wen'- 0tW! ..,..,.. AC. carpor1. 
~,. fum. ",It"d 11111. f« ...... Info 
c-oll. "'..J.S51. 
lo..Jl-16 ..•..•••••..• 29'."50 
F£MAU ft)()MMATf NfEDlD Spring 
'11 lor • blinn opt In tewf, ~. 
II.' pllII one-,ouifft vtll. mo. 5W' of 
129·SQ21 
rr.s-u .... ..... . . 19"hSl 
ONE f'fRSOH TO .,.. froll.. In 
""'borG. AC • ..d. coble, SI21 pIut 
hoff lIf"If"'. Iob. 6I1-4.SU. 
" · 10·'6 .... . . ....... "'."56 
IOOMMATf HUDED, 3 bdrm '-ne. 
nfce. do.. 10 ~, _,-. 
dryet-. 451-D2,s,. OIk,. JIIII • . 
11 ·11 -14 •. ••••• . • •• 21nlel1 
«OOMMATf HEEDED, 2 bO-m opf. 
Irooblde. r!On·smoIr.,-. CoIl Jull. 
ar. 11t.J96,J. 
11· 1246 ............. "..,,.511 
Dupl .... 
LNGE 2 101M. Got. heof. 1'00 p« 
mo. plUI depotJl .....,,". ohef' 6 
r;" ....... ............... 16J1.fS2 
DUpux·HE,U CIAI Orchard toh. 
I bdrm·l llO. , bdrrn·S200 No pets . 
504'·7400. 
lo·n-l' ....... .. .... 26491(50 
CAlIOHMLf J IDItM. Un#vm. nice 
r:~.~=~;:~ S360 p« mo. 
1D-l1-46 .............. 26lOIfSO 
COALf lG. TWO -. .. 6upIe1il. w-d 
~.up. pets ollowed • • mllft losl. 
Col/ 614·2JIl, ofler 5 • 
JI · 1-16 .............. , 2S1UfS! 
WALl( TO StU • • lIIlro nIce 2 bdrm. 
IlII"n. no pe,. • • .,~. ond IIMS. 
.....crv~. 529·5111. 
10~1-U .............. ~flO 
FOI_EHT N£AM Crab 0n.fw:IrG lok .. 
2 bcINn, S200 p« mo. No peh. 5049-
, .... 
" ·146 ........... 2106J(70 
Mobil. Homo Lots 
SHADY lOT IN .~I lroll.,. court, 
MOt John A. lopon. _t« ond trcrsJI 
Ind. S6l per mo. 5049·1121 ~ .57 • 
-. " · 1146 ............. 211911" 
lOUTHERN MOIlLE HOME PARK. 
nice ICIII"p 101. Ioca'ed oH fosl Pork 
Str_ on Wo,..,...,. .ood. 5"·511'. 
10.J'1.f' .............. 24UlflO 
5UIlfASE LUGE. HICR Y 'urnllMd 
'- bedroom, corpef. cobI • • QNOI 
1000ngl. 1M) ,.,.. n_ ~. 4.57· 
~166 . 
11 ·7"" ......... . .... 2'9ll1lY. 
...-------, 
PUNCH 
117 
ELECT 
CATT 
COUNTY 
CLERK 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
549-2794 
~~tt'efi ... 
wnfWentW .... _ 
Open, Man-So. 
...... ~-.-
2UW. MAIN 
'ilblh. 
GOl[)..l11 VE_. NOKEN I-Iry. 
coins. IIerllng, elml rlngt . ele. J ond 
JCoIttI. '" S. 11. 45 1-6131 . 
"...at .......... ..... Jn4FS4 
~~:,:~r:.r c:,Nrc: t":.':'lt" lINd 
11-6'" .•••••.••.••.•• 2116F504 
scomSH lAG " PES ottd polllhl. 
' ''IIrvCTfOM /0 leorn 10 p lor I"tIotIe 
617. " .,. OIkltK Ocwld. 
" · Il"" ••.••• .. .•..• 161OFS9 
~,n;::Z,ff~,,':~Tk~D-r,: 
SI_boot, VoII. « K.,."one wf,h 
live M • ...., n Igh,. dellIlII. IocfsofnsJ. II" tfcbtl.. mDl,Htfoln pkft/c porllfl , 
::'':"~~=f!l:-~~ 
foI'frH. I.fOO..»I..,s9l' todcry ' 
11 ·"~6 ••••..•••. . 29SJI65 
Y 
MAGAZINES 
1211. II.A_. 
Noon-5 Man-Sot 
Pork <I Enter In rear 
ofblrlg. 
r---------CUP AcS!.VE--------, I Plant & Soil Science Suggests: I 
I ~Celebrate Hallow~en with~1 I <t5)J a Natural Treat I 
I A~U~ I I Peak Quality Now I 
I Available in V. peck or greater quantities I 
I Sold from 3:30-S:30pm I I every Thursday and Friday I 
CALL NOW: 54.-3_ I LI _______ --' I until furthe.r notice I L __ ~!!i~~~':.'!!.n~~:;:..~~!!2_l!'.!.~ ___ J 
____________ 1____________ _ ___________ ~ ________ _ 
! Daily Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
! 
I 
I 
I 
Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the 
Daily E, yptian Clauified Dept., Communications Building, SIU. Carbondale, IL 62901 . 
Don', forge, to include punctuation &- .pac. · between words! 
~ 3 I~nesl 
4 hnes. 
Slioes 
61incs 111111111111111111111 i 11II111 I 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
J lines 
4 lin .. , 
5lint.·lt 
61ineo 
10 davs 
10_,0 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
Start Date _______ _ 
7 Davs 3 Davs 1 Day 
8.61 4.23 1.74 
11.48 5.64 2.32 
14.35 7.05 2.90 
17.22 8.46 J.411 
No_ Of Days To Run _____ _ 
I -
I 
Classification_-====-===-=",=-=-=-=-
(Requiredf-;;r office usc only) 
I Name 
I Address 
I 
I crry State Zip Code Phore 
I . I Get Results With The D.E. Classlfleds1 
----------------------------------------------~---
VlSA-MASTEKAJD Ge1 'fO'W cord 
fodor' Alaof't9Wcredncord. No_ 
,.fllMldl Call 1·51f...f.l9-1l46. elill. C· 
6062.hts. 
II . "'" ............... 26"J.51 
I ' ,"iShept,.iint', 
LMGf SAlE. CRAFTS. qullh , 
I...r;. doll., Oftflcr--. ' .21 Old 
W"' MoIn. 'n n.. commlMl'" room. 
FrI O,."I, .50I,"", r. Iom-4pm. 
10·2'-16 .•••••• 26O!-1UD 
Happy 
Birthday 
Laurain 
~"""~.,.c. 
ToLyn 
My AZ Buddy 
Have~ Ha~py ~ 
Halloween! 
Your Buddy 
Deb 
l'Ulk.ey Babe~1! 
Bappyl8th! 
Tbanx for 
coming down 
lovlsl!! 
Luvya, 
Suzette 
~K 
Congratulations 
to the 
newly pledged 
Alpha Epsilons 
Welcome to 
Sigma Kappa 
We Welcome yOU! 
Your ~ K Sisters 
AUCTIOH. JACKSON COUH" 
~. Sot"" 'at. 100m·",", 
Two ,,., Oodte Dfp/orNt po' ce = or:r;.c:;;', ;~e::'=~ 
/0 the hIlMI' 1Ndd«. 01"- ml llC 
t!.ml . 
IO.J'I-U .............. 2!9I"50 
YAID SALE CAHOHOALf. 100 S 
Fore.l. two 10m"'.' Vlnlog. 
~.e+c. SDfHO'l'I . '. '1. 
IO.J'I--N " 7599«50 
I_I Eatat. 
GOVUHMEHT HOMES F«OM S I (U 
r.poIr). DeI~ ' Olf property. 
.eposl"sloni CoIl '-405-611-6(100 
&1 H·.lOr for C\ItTWII repo " I'. 
"...5-16 ...... .. ...... 05"g1O 
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1 Youngcn_ Today's 5 Dead flnl"" 10 ReYerberate 1~ Molding 
15 A IIonymonJ 
18 Nol barefoot Puzzle 17 Ueutenant3 19 Mild allmenl 
2OP_'lom 
21 Greeltl.1t ... 
22 Humes 
23 Wall hanging 
25 Hr. aegmenl 
28 Wet Puzzle answers 30 Sword 
31 CoanIest 
are on Page 9. 34 States 36 Ack'ttlonal 
38 cavlv source 
39 Be "" .... If 
42 Mispla;' 
43 Paid In 2 Chills and 29 Expert 
... Christmases 
~5 Unemotional fever 31 Wreath 
47 Negative 3 UablHty 32 Planted 
.. Establish 33 Uneasy 49 engliSh monk 5 Length units 35Slo_e so Sidekick 6 Br_fasled 37 Wore 51 Cuban man 7 Kkjs' game 40 Remainder 53 Took 8 8 Pavilions ~1 Dopoorty p~tur80' 9 lion in 46 Mosl modern 55 Ootcry 
" Bor.i 4.8 Counts 56 Managed Free" 51 Time of day 61 Anecdote 
62 Off--color 10 Avoid 52 Louis XV. e.g. 
64 Sheep genus 11 Good part 53 Put away 12 Dilemma 5 4 PO£:S8SS 65 Vitality 13 Inequality SS Torso parts 66 Islam nobles 
67 Bridge seat 18 Unplowed 57 Bea 
'arm area strikebreaker 68 Barracudas 24 Alight 58 Story 69 Thwart 25 Regretful 59 Kin of etc. 
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27 Stave off 63 Toronto time 
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF ~ ~JMaarr. 
402 W. MID. Carbondale 
... a plUish of the worldwide Angelican communion 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
SERVICES 
Saturdays: 5: 15pm Holy EucharIst 
Sundays: 8 & 10: 15am Holy EucharIst 
~ / 
Churcil School for all ages, 9am 
5:30pm Canterbury Fellowship and Supper 
The Very Rev. Lewb A. Payne, Rector 
and 11>e Peer Ministers 
Jeny Phllllps and Carolyn Hutton 
The most complete s tock of natura l 
foods and v itamins in Southern I liinOts 
100 West Jackson St. 
(8etv.Een North IlIiTlOis ard the railroad ) 
Hours: ~ :OO to S.JO Mon.·Sa' . 
Sundoy 12 '0 S Phone 54'/·1741 
SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
in a cup or cone 
All the fun of iO! cream- piUS the goocI things of yogurt 
High In taste, low In tat Natural frull flavors 
2 4 #I This coupon and 2~C entitles bear.r I ~ too reg. cup or cone I 
Specia I Expir •• ll·29.a6 I ~ ____________________________ J 
Paa. 18, Dally Egyptian, OclDber31,l. 
Study finds more freshmen drink beer 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
More college freshmen drink 
beer, fewer smoke cigarettes 
and most of fuem are gOi"lt to 
school to inlIJce big bucks m a 
busine<..s career, aC\."lrding to a 
20-year study r eleased 
Thursday. 
GOlle are the days of the 
1960s when students 
idealisticallf .. sougbt "a 
meanllWul plliJosopby of life" 
and haa more altruistic pur-
suits with career'! in tea~l 
medicine aOO social work, salQ 
the report, " '!be American 
Freshman: 20 Year Trends 
1966-1985." 
The study sa id the share of 
students whose goal is "being 
very well off financially" 
increased from 43.8 percent to 
more than 70.9 percent over 
the past 20 years. As a Cv/l' 
U"8St, the study said, more 
than 80 percent of the students 
in 1967 valued "developiDR a 
meaningful philosopbv of life." 
"It seems to me tba t thes~ 
trends pose a serious cballenge 
for our colleges and univer-
sities : Should we simply ac-
cept and adapt to these trends, 
Student charged with 
disorderly conduct 
An 5ru-C s tudent ' was 
arrested Tbursday on charges 
of disorderly cooduct and 
resisting a police officer, 
according t05ru-C Police. 
Gin.> Russano of 110 AlI'!ll m 
was reportedly viola~ noise 
regulatons and creating a 
disturbance at the dorm. 
Russano was taken to 
J,\ckson .County Jail. 
Office notes holiday 
The Illinois Department of 
Veterans' Affairs Office, 1401 
Walnut 5t. in Murphysboro, 
will be closed Tuesday. 
The office also will be closed 
Nov. 11 in observance of 
Veterans' Day. 
No itinerant service will be 
provided Tuesday morning or 
the morning of Nov. 11 in 
Carbondale. 
or is it time w rethink our 
traditional curriculum in more 
creative ways," said 
Alexander Astin, director of 
tb e Higber Educa lion 
Research Institute at the 
University of California in Los 
ADReles. 
The etudy, whicb was begun 
by TIk' American Council 00 
Educatioil , was j ointly 
released by the counci\ and 
institute officials. Nearly 6 
millIoo students, some 100,000 
college faculty members and 
more than 1,250 inatitutions 
have participated during the 
2O-year period, they said. 
" It 's a remarkable 
achievement f.o have an un-
percent Also. WGiilCD stu;;!ent.e 
have shifted dramatically 
away from traditional fields, 
such as teaching, nursing, 
social work and homemaking, 
and more toward bus~ 
law, medicine, science ana 
engineering. 
-The percentage of 
freshmen who frequently 
smoke cigP.ret.tes bas declined 
by about half between 1966 and 
1985 - from 16.6 percent to 9.1 
percent - while tbe per-
centage drin.rj og beer in-
creased almost one-fourth 
over the same period, 53.5 
p...'CeIlt to 66.5 percent. 
broken 2O-year record of bow 
college students have changed WILL . 
in their attitudes, behaviors ~ and plans," said Elaine EI· MOM 
Kbawas, a vice president at 
~~~~o~.~, reaJgOld EVElt ~~!':~= Itnd fall FORGIVE--' 
1985, the proportion of women "'Ot J. 
in the first-time, full-time I. ' _ 
student population increased 
from 43.3 percent to 51.8 
~,....-=-.... ~~u~ 
MODERN DAY 
SAINTS 
Since Closing is at 1 :OOam remember 
* Band Starts at 9:00 
* Get 6 packs to go 
* Have A Fun But Sate Halloween 
Face Painting By Wend.1 
HALLOWEEN 
FAIR DAYS 
Friday, Oct. 31,1986 and Saturday , Nov. 1, 1986 
Tricks or Treats ... ... ..... ...... .. ..... 't's Up To You!! 
Carbondale :.;;,m,-;nt:nf 
Halloween IT""(U'-"'" 
With lots of Boo ... tiful FUN 
Without Being Ghoulish!!!!!!!!! 
TREATS 
-St reet da nce-Fri . Night 4 bands featuring 
" love Rhino". Sat . night 4 bands featur-
ing " Wild Blue". O~th nights on Grand 
Avenue. 
oFood and beverage booths 
oCostume judging Sat . night w / prizes -
weekend for 4 at St. Louis Chase Park 
Plaza. color TV from Murdale True Value 
and WCll AM / FM . and a portable stereo 
from Sears. 
oDesignated driver booth-FREE PEPSI 
-De corating & costume competition of 
nursing homes. 
.Uon·s Club Pancake Breakfast Sat. Nov. 
1 & Sun , Nov . 2 - 7am-2pm . III. & Walnut 
Streets 
GPSC contests 
Health Service-
move oft campus 
By Breti -' .... 
StaIIWrtter 
Members of the Graduate 
and P rofessional Student 
Council agree that Student 
Health Services sbould remain 
on campus. 
In a discussion Wednesday, 
council members said they 
oppose moving the Student 
Health Service off-(:8lDpus and 
integrating it with the Family 
Practice Center at Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale as 
recommended by the School of 
Medicine. 
President Albert Sornit bas 
said be will seek recom-
mendations for the location of 
the Health Service from John 
Baker, executive director of 
planning and budgeting, and 
will then "explore recom-
mendations" with student 
representatives and the Health 
Service. 
BAKER SAID be expects the 
president to m"et witb 
representatives from tbe 
Schoc! of Medicine. A decision 
will likely be made sometime 
in November, he said. 
The council also discussed 
the proposed University 
housing fee increases for the 
1987-1988 school year. Among 
proposed increases per 
semester for single housing 
are $28 for a double room with 
food and $7 for a single room. 
Among proposed increases 
per moot.!: for family housing 
and facdty apartments are fl 
~or housmg at Southern Hills, 
$8 for unfurnished two-
bedroom apartments at 
Evergreen Terrace and $9 for 
unfurnished thrPe-bed?oom 
apartments at Evergreen 
Terrace. 
STUDENTS AND faculty 
members living in Southern 
Hills currenUy pay $252 a 
month for a one-bedroom 
='40:~t!";~r:: 
furnished 8.partment and p;2 
a month for an unfurnished 
two-bedroom apartment. 
E v ergreen Terrace 
residents pay $292 a month for 
a two-bedrOOln unfurnished 
apartment and $313 a month 
for a three-bedroom un-
furnished apartment. 
Sam Rinella, director of 
University Housing, explained 
to the council the proposed 
bousing fee increases. He said 
the increases are needed 
because Univ~.rsity Housing 
will need $193,,-00 to increase 
salaries of its civil service and 
professional employees by six 
percent. . 
RINELLA SAID University 
Housing can tap into its 
reserve account for $206,000 to 
instaU telepbone and cable 
lines in deem rooms, but 
$156,000 will be needed to 
operate the systems fo',- the 
1987-1988 school year. 
In addition, be said bousing 
fee increases are needed to 
pay an ~pected increase in 
the city water rate next year. 
The University will need at 
least $130,000 U, pay this in-
--"'.I.-~ 
Foundation builders 
Morgan Bullclera of Murp/lJlIboro IInlah the 
luI -'Ion of the IouncIdoI! 01 1M _ 
IIInrJ atonoge facllIIJ baIore pouring the 
"-" aIab. The facility I. being bulH on 
McUIIarty Road nut to the Unlwwalty 
"'-. 
crease, be said. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice 
president of student affairs, 
said be hopes tel~bone£., cable 
TV, and FM raello will be in-
stalled in th<! dorm rooms by 
December 1S87. 
William Hildebr81ld, GPSC 
representative from 
microbiology, said be was not 
opposed to the bousing fee 
increase, but added tbe 
University sbouJd place more 
emphasis on prov iding 
mamtenance service.. rather 
than on accessory services 
such as the installation of 
computers in the dorms an 
nounced by Rinella. 
HILDEBRAND ADDED 
that an international student 
wbo had lived at Evergreen 
Terrace iold him be had 
plumbing problems and that 
there were boles in his cei.!ing. 
Eric Landrum, GPSC 
representa tive f ro m 
psychology, said be believes 
the proposed housing f~ ir.-
crease to be justified. He said 
that Univel-sity Housing had 
approached the ~ last 
year with a proposed 6 percent 
increase and that they an now 
proposing a 3 percent increase. 
Of the students Landrum has 
s poken to who live in 
University Housing, half are 
satisfied and the other half are 
dissatisfied, be said, pdding 
that be believes this to be the 
,,;:...tion at every univers;ty. 
Gr--sc President Kelli Mc-
Cf..rmack said the executive 
committee will p resent 
resolutions regarding the 
Student Health Service and the 
housing fee increases to the 
council by the next meeting. 
TbeGPSCwillmeet~·.ov.12. 
§o(d.en~.r Nationaf Honor Society 
at 
Southern Illinois University 
SIX'ln ANNUAL INDUCTION RECEPTION 
November 1,1986 9:30 AM - Ballroom 0, Student Center 
Keynote Address By 
DR. LAWRENCE K. PETTIT Chancellor, Southern illinois University 
Officers: 
President ............... _ ........ . . Mark Case 
Vice Presidellt. . ..... _ •. . _ ... _ . . .... Bill Harris 
Secretary ............•.. _ ..... Becky Ronaghy 
Treasurer ... . ....... __ .. _ ... . . .. . Darrell CaDe 
The following will be inducted as honorary members: 
Lawrence K. Pettit, Chancellor, Southern Illinois University 
Advisors: 
J. Michael Dunn, Director, Intramural-Recreational Sports 
Samuel Goldman, Professor, Education Administration 
& Higher Education 
Fabian J. De Rozario, Collegiate A visor 
Thomas G_ Gutteridge, Dean, College of 8usin~s and Administration 
The following students will be inducted as members: 
Nancy Quisenberry, Associate Dean, College of Education 
Charlotte West, Director, Women's Athletics 
C.Ylnne Allen Cllfolinf! A. C.mpbell Suun E. Decker Carole J. CalJoy Daniel J. Kettebon tytarth. t. Mandrell Ter61 J. Schirmer Todd A. Tuthill 
MII,elr Anderse-n Darrell LCoipe Kent A. OeFouet LooS. C,n RodneyW. Kinzin,et' i "not~ N. Mat.raau Amy C. Schmktt Darrin S. W.&net 
Steven A. 8elilcu C. Daren C.,me R1Wrd M. OenBleyker OonM S. Cermann ~"' .. I. KI.t<hom Mark J. MHief Neil L SchwimwJ An~e S. Walker 
~nctyT Simes Jadda A Carlsen uura L Diane rammyLCibbs .'Mtit S. Koanda Jon K. Mills: leland E. 5cott Beverly I. Walker 
l.eslieC. 8Ieifuu Sfulri K. Caupett AhmedS Dino lauta R. Gilreath AneN. Koh O.v;dC . ...... an lIAr", C_ SoIlttky Cozette It. Wal1Ke 
"'urenL8~. KlmF. Chai nmothy 1- Doiron Chi ... H. Coh hUr .. ret C. Konl Jamie K. MunJOn S.;l0I8. Shamlln Gre,orv A. Wanstreet 
Don.ldl:._ Pock Chow Chon William J. Drake NatuhaV Crou Pal Y. Koona ChunlHaMNc Imt~ Shef,-~in larryW. Watkins 
Matthew 80r0¥"iak Rocson eNn. EariC. DraveI KalyaniCupt1! Eric D. Krueaer Catherine A. Nixon Seth A. Shelta.\ Dera". Wells 
CrqoryR Borst Saj Kit Cheah ChriJtophr R. Ducros CNtrles A. Hacennan . Cheryl L '{ula lisaB. Ondu ~LShol., Rkhad A. Wienrank 
C"'.tinlna M. a..,ston s-> K. Chen JeffC. DuJnl Michael C. Hall John E . .... Pine Shanno.>n S. O'Neil SUJ.ln L Sincla ir Jud~h~ WilliA ... 
Robert A. Bouche Clorio M. Chol. Ronald D. [kena Kathleen '~i. Hastinp MI;~rct M. uwler 1 ..... C>na SUJ.lft C. Smothers Jitnmylt Willis 
AUI>onM. 1IOI"f Poh Wan Chone Stev<m W. Elmore Rkhard L Hatf'M!1d Can D. lee Kaa T. On&. Rudolf T. Sommer Mic"l-rUe Wlm'ow 
Darren C. Brainerd Wen. K. Chon. Antic A. Espinosa MicN.el J Haven ChoYL L .. N . ...... B. _1x Otior •• t. SowdN 0et·.1e R. Withrow 
Chris-llna M Breisch Cheryl 0 Conner M~jnda. A. Ferre.' Karl L Hilliard ~.let;l: Judith L Pindroh CfeIO'Y T Stockman CheeCheo."W .... Karen A B,own [ lien S. C()f')6c Valerie £. Fewkes Ceraldine M. Ho MIchHIB_Roed laura M. S.,aUJS Chee Mina "(onl 
Tr~O. 8r<Wi" Kethl ... M. Coc~ Kathleen E. Fiene AiCeok HOfII G':JC. LIrn '.meJP. Ridl.rds Clmnie K.. SulUv.n Jelf..., D. Wriaht 
Crqory"~ 3rummetl ChrIStopher Ctofdbar Cindy A. Fle1ler Nu.1teS. lhle TflI"t lfttte Will~m 0 , RobinJOn Choonk. . Tan lina Yan k.ri 6 6JrIce Tr.cey L CUM1ncNm Audrey A. Freerr.u: ~.,aM. 'ahtu Cyt;th A. luas Karyn S. Rocers O .. nlet A. T ... bet YeeC. V.., 
Stt:Vft'lC Buyck lisa ~ C.lEtWinslcl TerryO. fryar I.de A. Jones John , ~ lupton Eria A. Sancb:IfI:. 
., 
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Men harriers take full squad 
into championship matchup 
Criminal hearing against 
, 'Oil Can' Boyd postponed 
CHELSEA, Mass. (UPI) - A bearing to delerlJline 
whether crimmBI assault charges should be filed again5f 
Boston Red Sox pitcher Dennis " Oil Can" boyd was 
postponed Thursday. 
The men's !.-'"Oll! country 
team travels ' .U Normal 
Saturdar to con:.pete in the 
Missoun Valley Conference 
Championship meet. Tbe 
Salultis will try to upset tw~ 
tiille defending conference 
champion lllinois State. 
Salulri coach Bill Cornell 
admits lllinois State is the 
favorite, but be thinks the 
Sa lukis can beat them. 
" Ulinois State is at borne and 
they bave their top five men 
returning from last year," 
Cornell said, but "we feel we 
have a chance of defea ling 
them." 
Cornell is counting on 
everyone this weeken!l, but be 
is hoping the Salultis' top 
gun, Andy Pettigrew, will run 
better than be did last week at 
OJeMiss. 
" It's a flat COOI1;e, so that 
should help Andy," Cornell 
said. "The course is on grass, 
IIDd that will help Andy also." 
Cornell said he hopes the 
week of extra conditioning will 
help Pettigrew, wbo is comu18 
off an injury. He also said the 
team is pe.alcing at the right 
time. 
"Our team is primed and 
ready," Cornell said. "I'm 
excit.ec1tt 
"Cross country is not like 
football, when (a team is) 
down one week and up the next 
week," Cornell said. 
"Everything bas to come 
together. This is the con-
ference cbamp i onsbip . 
Everything else that you've 
done this season doesn't mean 
adam thing." 
Cornell also said tbe 
meet isn't a two team race 
between the Salukis and the 
Redbirds. " The confenmce is a 
lot tighter this year," Cornell 
said. 
Maryland names Dunbar 
coach to succeed Driesell 
BALTIMORE (UPT.) - The 
University of Maryland, 
looking to rebuild its 
reputation and basketball 
program foUowiug the cocaine 
death of Len Bias, Thursday 
named Bob Wade of Dunbar 
High School its new coach. 
The appointment comes one 
day after tbe forced 
resignation 0.' Charles " Lefty" 
Driesell, woo spent 17 years 
"'ith the Terrapins. Driesell 
will collect lit least $120,000 a 
year for "igbt years as 
assistant a tbietic director. 
"I bope this will be a 
tremendous marriage between 
Bob Wade and the University 
of Maryland," said Wade, wbo 
signed a five-year contract at 
undisclosed financial terms. 
Wade, 41, becomes the 
Terrapins first black 
basketball coach. He compiled 
a 341-25 record in 11 years at 
Dunbar and helped make the 
school a nation&i power. 
He sent to the NCAA such 
~Iayers as Georgetown' s 
Reggie -;Villiams and David 
Wingate and Wake Forest's 
TYrone Bogues. For:ner 
Maryland stars Ernie Graham 
and Larry Gibson played for 
Dunbar under Wade. 
After Grabam bad a public 
falling out with Driesell, Wade 
hegan funneling his top 
players to other Atlantic Coast 
Coast conference schools and 
to Georgetown, where he and 
Coach John Tborn{'SOD forged 
a cl relationship. Driesell 
never recruited anelber player 
from the B:lItimore area . 
Now the two coaches - at 
schools less than 10 miles 
apart - will be compete for 
the same players. 
More important to Maryland 
officials, Wede bas a 
reputatioo as ;. coo::!: wbo 
stresses academics and bas 
won scholarships for 36 
players. Following Bias's 
dP.ath June 19, it was disclosed 
that four Maryland players 
bad flunked out or bad with-
. drawn from classes. 
If;. john A. Logan CoIIftIe I..J c .. tt, caVII ILllIl:r.ot!'ofl1'h. 
12th ANNUAL 
PRE-HOLIDA V ART 
AND CRAFT SHOW 
86 
ovrmber ,tt..9, 1986 
10:00 • m 111 6:00 p m. dally 
Original 
An. and Crafts 
Good Food 
Live Radio Br04ldcast 
F~/"'Mr: 
South"'fll Illinoisan s 
a'ld 1M:" many talenls 
Sol. i'ymine Noy. ' 
Officigls in Chelsea District Court rescbeduled the 
be&ring for Nov. 7. No reason for the postponement was 
given. 
CheJsea Police had asked for the hearing to determine 
whether criminal counts of disorderly conduct and assault 
and battery should be brought agalDSt the ~t-ba:lder 
stemming from a July 15 altercation with po: ~ outside 
Boyd's Chelsea condominium. 
The altercation occurred after Boyd had walked out on 
the team after learning be had not been selected for the 
American League All-8tarteam. 
OIL I PILTD CI&I8I·'13. so 
Mon-Wed, Nov. 3-5 
Special Hours 10:00-7:00 pm 
82 4-CYUNOER $24.95 s.._n - LY! I'OUfl COSl $22.95 
83 &-CYUNOER 529.95 s.._n - LY! YOUR COST $26.95 
( 
Dedicated Canadian harrier 
anxious to take conference 
Boston pitcher Clemens 
named baseball's best 
BOSTON (UP!) - Boston ned Sox pitcher Roger 
Clemens 24-4 this sea&O!\ with a record 20 s trikeouts in one ~mel ThUrsday was named 1986 Baseball Player of the By Peter Rechenberg 
SlaIf WTtter 
David Lamont first started 
running eros! cvuntry when ~ 
was a sopbomOl'e at Norwell 
Higbscbool in Onta r ioi Canada. This weekend Lamon 
will be competing in the 
cor4erence meet at lliinois 
State and he said he's looking 
forward to it. 
"I try not to g .. t too excited 
so I don't over_ceed my 
goals," Lamont said. " I just go 
out and try to do the best r 
can." 
So far Lamont's best has 
been just fine. III the last two 
:nts.t ':::aIrtH~tJaf= 
the top runner fot :be SaluJds 
since .\ndy Peltlgr"ew got hurt, 
:'Ilt LamOl d0e3n'l like to 
think in terms of who is the No. 
1 ruimer and woo i.e the No. 2 
runner. 
"U you do well individually 
it will help the team, 80 I go oul 
and try to win every race" 
Lamoo, said. " I would like to 
win the cooference title and 
hring it home." 
Lamont admits that Pet-
tigrew is a very importanl part 
If the team, but be tbinks the 
~uJds will need a totaJ team 
Selukl harrier David umont 
effort to beat IIlionis State. 
" It's going to be close," 
Lamont said. " It'a hard to 
predict cross country, and any 
little key can change the 
results drastically." 
Since Lamont is a senior, be 
tries to help the younger 
runners. "Sometimes they 
help me," he sa.id with a laugh. 
" I try to help them get usee[ to 
the system. 
"There's a big difference 
between running in high school 
and running at a university," 
be said. 
" I respond well to 
pressure," he said. "There's 
pressure on Andy and me to do 
well. U ooe of the top two 
runners doesn't do well, you're 
in trouble." 
Lanuml believes there is 
strategy involved in cross 
country, and in order to win L: ~ve. to judge what's 
·~stro.lg finisher, ao I 
don't go out real fast at the 
start of the ra~," Lamont 
said. "Lasl year Andy and I 
wenl out too fasl and we just 
died. I think we learned from 
that and we won't make that 
mistake again." 
Lamoni said the team is 
resting this week to be ready 
for the conference meet. 
"I'm running well and I 
think I'll peak al the COIl-
ferencemeel," he said. 
Lamont said he likes SIU 
and the Southern illinois 
weather. "The fIrSt time I met 
the coach he was real Dice and 
be was ahle to offer me what I 
wanted in cross country and 
academics," Lamont said. 
Lamont said h,· lives in a 
snow helt in Ontan~. " It's not 
that the temperatures are that 
much colder, it just snows a 
lot," he said. " U's bard to train 
when there's a lot of snow on 
the ground." 
• e::r DJ Seagram Distillers Co. 
Th€ Seagram Sports Award bast" on computer analysis 
of statistics, anO a 110,000 CheCk was given Clemens by 
Bostoo Mayor Raymond Flynn. 
Clemens posted an ERA of 2.48 with 238 strikeouts. He 
pitched three perfect icnings in lb.; All-Star Game and was 
named the cootesl'~ MVP. He bad twu starts without a 
~ift!l in the World Series, won by the New York Mets. 
For the a."lCOnd alraigbt year, New York Yankees fIrSt 
INsseman Coo ~ttingJy was runner-up for the Seagrams 
award. Meta jii!Cber DWighI Gooden was last year's win-
ner. 
"I'm glad the <:OIIIputer's a Boston fan," Clemens &ald. 
X L2£L 
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Illinois Room of the Student Center 
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~ IIJ riJ t4 
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' Food Staml" 
A«epted 
.,,1$0; Frfth Tofu (been curd) 
,,... DeIlW'ef'Y w ith o."d.r oi 2S Ibs . 
of rice or items tota ling more than 
$10.00. 
H_ ... : _-Sat . :.AM-7:_M 
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, Androids in Academe , 
It's possible that AI Somit's successor will be a better pn~sident. 
That would be good for SIU. But for the last six years we have had a 
president endowed with openness, good humor, flexibility, and devotion 
to scholarship. Ai Somit knows that the best atmosphere fo r productive 
teaching a!ld resear..- h is one that is free of bickering and dissension. 
During the sixties and sevent.ies, .5IU's halls buzzed with discol~tent­
complairts abQut arbitra,ry actions, refusal of secretive administr dtors 
to deal with constituency bodies, and high-handed attempts to .:hange 
rules. But the 1980s has seen the "winter of our discontent made glori-
ous summer by this sun of New York" (SUNY at Buffalo, to be exact). 
or six years, the writers of this union's polemic have had to endure 
the tedious task of writing about issues-how dull you say-because 
there wasn't a foolish or evil president to pillory. 
Our new chancellor, who likes to tell us that collective bargaining 
is " neither desirable n.n inevitab!e," apparently believes that an 
administration would be hampered by coilective bargaining. We think 
that a good administration would welcome collective bargaining because 
it represents the will of the majority of the faculty and ~taff. AI 
Somit would have been a decent and cooperative partner in the process. 
We can only hope that his successor shares his commitment tv academ-
ic values and the love of humane pursuits. Of course, we might wind up 
with an academic android who reaches his threshold of arousal at the 
sight of an unfolded spread sheet 
We have a union card waiting for you, AI. Welcome to the faculty. 
UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONALS 
OF SOU'rHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
71 5 S. UNIVERSI TY CARBONDALE, fL 62901 
Women hoopsters reveal 
multitude of s,uperstitions 
By Anita .I. Sloner 
SIIIIIWrller 
Going into Halloween, 
which Saluki team rates as thP. 
most superstitious? Probably 
women's Oasketball, as these 
Saluki ,:agprg latch onto 
almost as many superstitions 
as rebound.s. 
Weari:;g Il~~ same clothes to 
23 games in a row, the coaches 
did their part in "guidiDfl" the 
team to the longest wuming 
streak in SIU history. At that 
rate, they probably bad some 
of the longest panty-hose runs 
in history, too. 
They even imposed the 
same outfit superstition on 
t eam manage. JaCkIe 
Chapman and athletic trainer 
Sally Perltins. 
Sometime in la te February 
witb tb" team ·virtually 
assured a post-season berth, a 
strange thought dawned on 
Perkins "Gee won't we all 
look ~.illy w~ring wool in 
March? " 
Because Perkins had it the 
worst, wool-wise, when nice 
weather arrived she tried to 
bribe a dry cleaner to lose I;~J" 
thick sweater and matchi.ng 
JUtfit. By the way, it's okay to 
clean the clothes as long as it's 
the same dry cleaner - but it's 
not okay to switch ouUits 
during ",mnin,! streaks. 
Coach Julie Beck said sbe 
would gladly roast to get to the 
NCAA finalfr,lU. 
"And you save money if you 
don't have to wear more than 
one outfit," the optimistic 
Beck said. 
A first-class look is ~rt of it, 
and Beck's outfit included a 
bow tie that sbe couldn' t tie 
right. So, it bec:ame trendy to 
ha,-e Coach George lubelt tie it 
before each game. 
Folks who know J.ubelt or 
Beck milIht want to take this 
advice: don't offer to buy them 
dinner before home games 
unless it's at a restaurant that 
serves oyster stew, the pre-
home game board of fare. 
WbeiI it's tougb to find oyster 
stew on the road, they make 
the bus driver haul them all 
over creation to find a 'win-
ning ' restaurant for pregame 
meals. Thank goodness they 
hire the same bus driver. 
Keeping sUJ?&Stition:: intact 
makes it easIer to plan each 
season's ithlerary. Let's seel 
no Dermy's at Auburn ano 
definitely Western SizzIiD' at 
Drake. 
They also have an itinerary 
route for home games - Beck 
leaves at the same time each 
game, picks up Coach Cindy 
Scott first, then lubelt. 
"They'd probably complain 
if! sold my r.ar," Beck said. 
Once the coaches arrive at 
Davies, they even make sure 
they walk through the same 
door. At cow·tslde, ther alYi::YS 
sit with Iube!t in the muldlu. 
The more a team wins. the 
more superstitions beCome 
contag;ous. But because the 
players already ",ear the same 
thing each game, they have to 
catch tileir own superstitions. 
During the wiImiDg streak 
last year, then-Saluki guard 
Petra Jackson hurt ber ankle. 
Every week people noticed ber 
limpi~ am;1 asked ber if sbe 
was still burt. Jackson never 
coufes;,ed that sbe was rol.tlly 
well but didn't dare take off 
ber ' lucky' ankle bandage. 
Like Jackson, forward 
Bridgett Bonds got burt, had to 
bandage a finger and let it 
"stick wbeD it wasn't supposed 
to." Maybe sbe should've been 
nicknamed Bridgett "Ban-
daid" Bonds. 
Some superstitions really die 
hard. Point ~uard Marialice 
Jenkins still takes an 
Aggravation game along on 
road trips - not because 
everyone likes to play, but 
because it's a tradition passed 
down since the days of all-time 
scoring greats Connie Price 
and Char Warring in 1983. 
The team considers media 
coverage good luck. But 
maybe not now - after aU, 
everyone knows it's bad luck to 
talk about superstitions. Or is 
that another superstition? 
Hoopstsrs open preseason at Pickneyville 
The 1986-87 SaluiU !Den's 
basketball team will display 
its talents to the public for the 
first time Saturday night at 
PiclmeyvilJe. 
Tbe intrasquad game, 
scbeduled for 8 p.m., ,s 
s ponsored by th.. Pin-
cIaleyville Lions Club. Quincy 
College will bold an intrasquad 
game immediately before the 
WILL 
~fOM 
EVEl? FORGIVE 
yOU. 
SIU scrimmage. 
On Tuesday, the SaJuki 
cagers will scrimmage a t the 
Cobden High School gym-
nasiumat8p.m. 
The last intrasqaud game of 
the preseason will be beld at 
7:30 p.m. Nov. 7 at Benton 
Higb School, wben Saluki 
roacb Rich Herrin returns to 
t.1e school be established as a 
RE-ELECT 
ROBERTS. 
HARRELL 
DEMOCItAT 
Jackoon County 
Clerk and 
Recorder 
VOfIFOItHIM 
NOVEMIEI ... !916 
perennial South"rn D1inois 
high school ~er. 
Herrin saId the Benton game 
will feature the players who 
are exrected to see the most 
action this year against the 
res! of the squad. 
SIU offlcaJJy kicks off a 1~ 
game bome schedule on . Nov. 
14 with the Turkish National 
team. 
RETAIN 
o Experience 
olntelrity 
• Efficiency 
HARRIll 
GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB'S 
PARKING LOT GRAND PRIX 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2ND 
1st" 2nd Place Trophies for All Classes 
Beginners Classes Available 
Silfl up 10:00 AM * First Car Off 12 Noon 
.. ~ .. --..... c~ Drmtw (I.slft Avaitabte - Events Open To P..Ib1ic 
C:ve.~ .u.' by seCA Solo IIltules & (Iulft 
For more info., or in case of lain 529-1329 
FRI&8AT 
River Bottom I 
1 'lightmare 
Top 40's Rock & Roll 10:30-3:30 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
SATURDAY 
htplace 
Judging 1:30 $30 
Most original 
Old Rt. 13 in Murphysboro 
ftllM 
Try Our 
Seafood Buffet 
at 
Dino's Too ·1 
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm 
All You Can Eat 
Includes Salad Bar 
Steamed Crab Legs 
Oysters 
Clams 
Crab In Shell 
Catfish Nuggets 
Shrimp 
Scallops 
CrabBal\s 
Catfish Strips 
Fried Chicken 
Hush Puppies 
-Cod Ash Nuggets 
Clam Chowder 
Soup 
All for $7.95 
145W. VleMaSt., Anna 
(618)833-4722 
Fielders' match with Bears 
will decide tourney seeding 
By M.J. Swshak 
Stlo!fWr1Ia< 
A lot is riding 011 the outcome 
of Saturday's SaJuki field 
hockey game against South-
west Missouri, said coach 
Julee DIner. 'rbe winr.er of the 
game will be seeded second in 
~u ming Midwest In· t Championships. 
'It definitely will determine 
the No. 2 seed in the tour-
nament next weekend," said 
DIner. " I doo't think tber3'e 
any questioo that this gL'Ile is 
important." 
The first- and second-6eeded 
teams will get a first round 
bye, said DIner. The top spot 
will most likely go to the 
Billikens of SI. Louis 
University, said the coach. 
The SaJukis last met the 
Bears of Southwest Missouri 
011 home ground lit the SaJ!Jki 
Hockey Fest Oct. 11 . The game 
ended in a scoreless tie after 
two overtimes. 
Coach DIner said that the 
Bears have improved s'J.\Ce the 
twu teams tied, bul the Salukis 
should be ahle to Will if they 
play their best. DIner said that 
the tie came about because the 
SaJukis were not aggressive 
and allOYled the Bears '.0 play 
their own game instead of 
m.-uing them play SID's style. 
"They constantly played to 
their right side and we let them 
do it," said Il\na'. "I think they 
have a stronger player 011 the 
front line on that side, 
anyway." 
The fact that the Sa1ukis did 
not beat the Bears may help 
the team get bungry for a win, 
said Illner. 
"We have s prettr, good 
rivalry with them,' said 
~..r. uI don't think we'll 
oV~'Tlook them this time, 
especwlly because we didn't 
beat them l<::;t time." 
Two of the Bears' top scorers 
are sophomore Beth McBride 
and freshman Sara~ Briles. 
McBride, a forward, was 
described by her coacn as a 
" never-68y-die" competitor. 
is 
Margarita Day 
2 
HAPPY HOURS 
M Margarita. 
Dos Equl. 
'-Close Helnelcen 
Mye,. Drk. Rum 
119 N. 
$1.25 
$1.00 
$1.25 
$1.25 
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I "MORE than iust another Liquor Mwt" Murdol. Shopping Center . 529-1221 MICHELOB MILLER LITE • 
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HALLOWEEN, from Page 24-- I • rJd , /' '\ ,'¥J , ~.J _ '9.99 '8.9~9 Auld says nne netter insists 
011 having the No. II tennis ball. 
Women's track coach Don 
DeNoon says one runner 
"turned in a blouse with a stain 
where the ink ran 00 the 
number. I said 'I'll gel you a 
new nne' and sbe said, "Ob no, 
rve got to bave this nne back 
-it's got my lucky number.' " 
WHILE DENOON says 
Ie in individual sports 
=e their own luck, ~.e says 
off tIM, track, be bas a rflIll 
problem with Frida), !.lie 13th. 
"Friday the 13th, things 
never go right. I'm always 
tearing ~wes:fers or inanimate 
Oldham to Knlcks 
for draft ,~Ick 
NEW YORK (UPO - The 
New York Knicks obtained 
center Jawaan OWbam from 
the Chicag" Bulls Thursday for 
a 1987 first-round draft pick 
and future considerations. 
The draft pick the Bulls will 
receive originally beIooged to 
Denver, but the Knicks 0b-
tained it Oct. 2 when they 
traded guard Darrell Welker 
It;l the Nuggets. 
Oldham will 'Din the Knicks 
in time fIX" t!riday night's 
season opener at New Jersey. 
WILL 
MO~.1 
E\/E~ 
IF()R( ,IVE , 
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obj<:cts attack me," DeNooo 
saId, and related a borrLfying 
incident. 
One Friday the 13th, as be 
drove along a city street, his 
car's accelerator stuck to the 
Ooor. Fortunately, be ~t 
to shut off the car's ignitioo 
before an accident o.xurred 
One SaJuki t.erun remains 
totally undaunted by 
HalJnween legends, in facl 
they cali the · ' t of 
Hafi_ ~ lead ~ to 
victory. 
during her early coaching 
years at SIU. '!be mysterious 
me correctly predicted the 
SaJukis would win the first 
llUAW state field bock!:y 
championship. 
At £lrSt tbe creature sI>.owed 
up only ;', Carbondale, lout iii 
llI77, be Sl...,.d SaIuki ticIiDIIS 
acro8!l t!-.e naUoo, maId.IIa an 
ar.pearance a t the l\IAw 
t aU(JDa]s in Denver, Colo. 
8inct\ then, the Gteat Pumpkin 
bas become the symbol of good 
Iud: for the f:'elders and a 
callie of amazen,ent f:r their 
oppooents. 
- . ~ It'.' • 
COORS & 
COORLIGHT 
12 pk-1 2 ox. Canl 
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$ 4,,-' 
01 '''J' 
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GET YOUR SEASON TICKETS 
FOR 
SAIIUKI 
.ASKET ALL 
ON SALE 
TUESDAY 7:00 AM 
ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE 
" Bring Athletic E'!'ent; Cud end Valid ID to FRD~ 
pj;Ck Up YourSeaeon Basketball Tickets ~~ . 
Spikers face crucial Gateway game in Normal 
:::::r:-an Oetter than 10 be the NO. 1 seed for the tiUe." of !heir laat 12 agains t a tough road ~ weekend. 
The sixth-raaked Balm =." into the Gateway cJ~~S~~e:lt ~~~~le ~:: ~~lu~~~ ~ f:S~ ~: 
spikers travel to Normal to Illinois State coach $andy Horton Fieldhouse. bac,", in Gateway rival Northern Iowa. but when the Gateway tourney 
compete againflt ~ Lynn stated that alUlougb 1m begins. all teams start as 
rival Illinois State Friday for a every conference match is The Redbirds have de.'eated "We feel "'"'tty good about ~. Both Iean>8 will use 
'"'er. Gateway matcbup. TIle important to ber team. the the SaJukis nine conseclltive ~ying I1Ifuois State right this match to probe the other 
spika's are 1706 for the season match against the Salukla is times tDd lead the overall DOW." coach Debbie Hunter for weaknesses to exploit at 
and a perfect 4.(1 in the coo· themnetcritical. seriell8-3-l. said. theGatewaytoumey." 
fereoo.:. " Inorderforustoqualifyfor 1lliL'Uis State is 8-15 overall 
" Winnin!! on the road the four·team Gateway and 3-1 in the conference !his With the Ga~lWay tour- Oo&turdaythespikersface 
apinflt Illinois State would tournament, we cannot afford seasoo. but have played a nament about a :month away, Indiana State. 11-13 overall 
give \IS a lot of confidence for to ~ a league match." Lynn tough scbedule with a young only two teams. SIU-C ana this seasoo and ()..4 in the 
the Gateway touroament," sald. 'But you would like to squad that iDcIudes three Southwest IIIaouri, are un- conference. Hunter ~ to 
Hunter said. " A 10ss would beat oppooeom you might see freabmanstarten. defeated. TIley will be facing \lie different combinations of 
tiabten up the conference race. in the tournament. SoutDero is But the SaluItis have won the No. S and No. 4 Gateway players . against the 
_'Ifiere __ ·8_00tbing __ · ..::...w_e_w_ouId _ lik_· ,_e---.;defi=w;;;·.;;tel;;::y...;ma=kl=ng~a .;:cba!I=l;;;eng=e~eifb~· t ma ....tcbes_'-"'-. and;;;...;;,-,U",-_lea=ma.;;-.:... __ rspect! ___ ~;;;;veI"""y.:..' _oo"'-_the._._-:-'SycaJIlCJrea'--_______ _ 
Sports 
Halloween ... and Saluki superstitions 
By AnIta J. __ 
YIIIU. Star.:!Iat 
Sla1W .... 
WIllIe tbe Great Pumpkin 
briop the Saluki field bcJcl[ey 
team g.JOd Iud:, _ of the 
Saluti coaches say they dOO't 
real1y worry about walking 
.;oder ladders or crossing 
paths with black cam. 
But many admit they do 
have a host of sport-related 
Stqlel'Stitions and good luck-
baa luck tradjtions. 
Some .tick to lucky clothes 
- literally. 
"Some teams never wash 
!heir socks." Saluki basebaI1 
coach Richard " Itchy" Jones 
says. 
Wome,., cagers 
and their many 
superstitions 
- See Page 22 
When the gymnastics team 
starts off well at the NCAA 
tourney. coach BiD Meade 
says be wears the same e10tbes 
"all the way through the third 
and fourth clay - including 
underwear. It gets a litUe 
amelly at the .m. but I try to 
\Ilea litUefufu water" to cover 
theoc:or. 
MEN··S BA.SKETBALL 
coach Rkh Herrin opted not to 
let his c:Iot.'Ies reach that ltage. 
" Many years ago 1 wore !be 
same suit 31 games .trai2bt 
and I swore I'd never do t6at 
agaln." 
It may not be chic, but to 
some coaebeswinoiog is worth 
wearing wide ties and beII-
bottom pants. TIle fliJHiide 
becomea a fashion designer's 
boon - coaches who seek the 
lucky ensemhle. 
Wo:neo's golf coach Diane 
Daugherty sald, "I'm ex-
tremely superstitious. U I buy 
an outfit and I play bad. that 
outfit never sees the golf 
coursellgaiD." 
Daugherty toaaes around 
more mo..--ey 00 the course 
than in the stc;"". 
"u I miss a putt, I never 
mark the ball with the same 
marker again. AntI I \lie only 
dimes - dimes with good 
years." Daugherty says. "u I 
hit a bad drive. I never use the 
same tee. It 
SALUXI WOMEN'S ~ 
coach Judy Auld claims she 
brings her team bad luck. 
"u they're winning and I 
know they're winning I slay 
away from the court because 
in the past I've walked up and 
they'd lose." Auld says. "I told 
the team I care. but I'll slay 
down a court or two and shout 
~agement." 
Meade f;)l\ows the old adage 
~~t~to~ 
them have a good wannup. U 
they bavea had warm;;;;:. iDeir 
cooceotratioo level is more 
acute when it comes time to 
perlorm." 
A list of "don 'ts" accompany 
!be I.uck element. 
"Don·t lalk about the meet 
until the las~ guy's 00 the 
beocb," Meaoosays. 
JONES HAS HEARn. 
"Never step 00 the linea. 
Never discuss a n~tter. 
Never CI'OII1I bats. But I try not 
to pay attention or el&e I'd 
have too many superstitions." 
However. Jones is quick to 
add, " But I never let them 
sack the bam early." in 
reference to the saying 'it's not 
over ·ti1 the fat lady siogs.' 
TIle number 13 does not 
stand alone as the super· 
stitious number. with players 
cboosiOf Iucl<y numbers for 
tb.Sr uoifortU or equipment. 
"'HAUOWEEH, ""~ 23 
T1Ie a_t Pumpkin II almoet _ wm:<ng In 
Ita prediction. c:oncemIlIfI the IIeId '-Dr 
'-tn. .... ar.nda Bruck ... , _ of the 
,.........,. __ .•• ....aca 
1CIIooI·. an-;;;:.a ...- In the apart, .... 
a!lOthar of the Pumpldn·. __ 1IdI1IfI 
pradldloll.1ar alleld""~ wIctory. 
Surging Salukis wary of potent Bear runners 
By 8tfta IIarrItt 
3taIIWl1t« 
TIle Saluki football team 
beads into a Sa~ 
cbup with Soutlnrest 
in ibe unfamiliar role of the 
fa lIrite. ADd eoadl Ray Dorr 
isays this ia "a whole new 
paycboJogi,J ~tb. of the game todeelwi • 
"'Wr . ~ 
winning streak to Sprtngr;eld. 
110:1 Mel Dorr hopes his team IsIn looIring.pe&t this game to 
a ~ NCAA pla)'Off bid. 
"We have to take It one at.,p 
at a Ume," Dorr .,id. '" e 
c:ertailll)' call'! verlo' 
SMSU. bUt !bere', ~11ng 
that we (!I!n .ha~ our 
_Uny." 
PqeJ4,n.d*--.--..-
Dorr said the k to a wiD 
this weekend lie in1!J cootrol 
and a SfdId defensive f:lforl, 
factors the Dop have relied 00 
~ear~upaw 
" CSMSU'$) strong point. the 
run, will be malclJed up 
apioat the strong point of our 
def-." Dorr said. "We 
woo't be able to make many 
_ .ga' l tbe option. 
But we've played Inc un 
~:i-!~ sbouId be • 
Dorr said t two weeta ... 
be 1InIiIId have t-J fairly 
COIIIIdaI< devI8~ a pia tolltlfle1bil __
_dIQg gI'OII1Id pme. but flOW 
beilia·bollllrll. 
"It really is unique to watch 
them 00 film. " Dorr said. 
.LThey're tryInj! to bui1d and 
experiment Witli the wishbone, 
and they do something a litUe 
different f!!Iery wf!lelt. TIley're 
lrtii1g to bre.U some teo-
~ and be a IitUe more 
UJIPl'edic:ta ble. " 
Oorr apeculated that the 
Bean' new wri1IkIe for SIU 
ml,ht Involve more 
aopIIIat1c:aied blocking pai. 
~the~os:nthe 
Bean·l!ftensive ia the (orward 
PUS. diIc:oftnd Iut week 
qaI1IIt EIU. SIIIIU amaase!l 
__ b\PI fer I!UI~ 
,. a«-~~. 
Dorr said the nv,..:ent interest 
in theSMSU puslng game will 
add a new iIiJr.ea.ioo to the 
aIreIIdy dII'fk-..dt talk of COD-
tainiDI the Cllltioo. 
[)orr saIcf Ibe SIU off_ 
will be 1IlqIIIeini1O move the 
baIJ with ~ CODIiatelIcy 
thaU the peat weeks. 
"..... 8m "011 ~t "al 
autpl1Ied 8Hb lime by an 
a..-aaof.,.ro.. 
'"e"ft aot to be more 
three weeks. and be (eels the 
work should pay dividends 
8000. 
"'Jbe practice inlemiity and 
com~uuoo (or our wide 
r~lver 'potl if, really 
amazing." Dorr 1Iild. ''These 
guys have the poCeotiaJ to 
lriIk ..- wide open. and 
we _ WUIt.!G. JO loto • 
game wltbaut ~ about 
aiDgtbem." 
=-
GIl flnt down," 
~ "We mat avoid the Dorr -III be "as pIeaed 
of -.I aod long with the »'y,vd .... _1-
Ud ,..·ft aot to i:OOvI!rt 00 laaiweell·'lmder~· 
tblrddRDlftuaU-." CCJIIdIiMg" ... Slate, 
Dorr I8Id the Dop have but adQed be felt the ....u. 
bMI wwIIIIIc harder llian ever IhouId provide mare 
GIl f!!rwinC tile ball the la,t """" _ _ ........ 
